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Labor-Management Conference Agenda I
Announced: President Truman to Speak
WASHINGTON (FP) — T h e
agenda for the national labormanagement conference opening
Nov. 5 was announced Oct. 2.5,
with, the recommendation that in
addition to Chairman Walter P.
Stacy, the conference employ Dr.
George W. Taylor as non-voting
secretary. Taylor is former chairman of the National War Labor
Board. Stacy is a judge of the
'
North Carolina supreme court.
••
Convening in the hall of the
Department of Labor, the conference will listen to President
Truman on the opening day and
then move into consideration of
how industrial disputes can be
minimized "by full and genuine
acceptance by management of
collective bargaining," and
through the "full and genuine acFrench
soldier
in
Saiarmed
Guarded by an
ceptance by organized labor of
risoners
gon, Annamites who were captured during the inherent right and responsitheir battle for independence from French domination in Indo bilities of management to direct
t,he operation of an enterprise."
China are hauled away to prison.

P

Particular stress will be put on
the use by both sides of the
NLRB and of state labor boards,
on the use of conciliation if negotiations "seem to be breaking
down," and for incorporating
provisions to handle grievances
and disputes in a contract and
for negotiating the succeeding
contract.
Another point says that the
conference shall consider a policy that once an agreement is
signed, "no strikes or lockouts
shall take place while it is in
force," and that when negotiations for renewal of a contract
fail," provisions should be made
for the early use of conciliation,
mediation, and where necessary,
voluntary arbitration."
The agenda will cover action
needed "by unions to control
their members for conduct in
violation of an agreement, and
action needed by management to
control their officials and supervisory force who engage in violation of an agreement.*
It is also proposed to study
provisions for "improving and
strengthening t h e conciliation
service of the U. S. Department
of Labor," and the agenda asks if
there should be "additional support for the operation of this
service.*
WASHINGTON (FP)—Here is
the structure of the national labor - management conference to
stndy means of promoting indus-

Machinists
Hit Bricks;
Reject Unity
For further details on the
Warehouse situation. see Local 6 pages.

Paris voters wait in line as a woman casts her first vote in a
national election, the first French national election since 1936.
Election results upset all predictions, giving Communists a plurality of the votes.

French Election

Labor Around the World Demanding
Better Post-war Economic Conditions
PARIS (ALN) — France has
swung overwhelmingly to the
left, with returns from the election showing that the Communist
party has emerged as the
strongest political group for the
first time in French history. At
the same time, the French people voted 12,138,948 to 506,586
in favor of adopting a new con-
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stitution.
The returns show the Communists have elected 152 deputies.
the Socialists 142, the pro-clerical Popular Republican Movement (MRP) 152, the Radical
Socialists 25, right wing parties
67 and independents 18. The
last national elections, held in
1936, gave the Communists 72,
the Socialists 184 and the Radical Socialists 142. The popular
vote of the three leading parties
Communist, 4,556,000;
W a s:
Socialists 4,488,000; and the
MRP 4,032,000. In the first election in which women voted, 31
women were elected, 14 of them
Communists.
Among the many predictions
from inspired sources shattered
by the French electorate, was
the sinister warning that France
was heading for civil war and
bloodshed. The Fourth Republic has in fact been born in
smooth, thoughtful orderliness.
Parallel with the triumph of

progressive forces, there has
been an alarmed regrouping of
reactionary elements. It is felt
the powerful banking and industrial monopolies will not attempt a frontal attack, but
rather will fight the nationalization program under the camouflage of the moderate MRP.
Analysis of returns from metropolitan France and Algeria
brings out the following main
features;
1. Despite the violent antiCommunist campaign waged by
a strange coalition ranging from
Socialist leaders to extreme
rightists, the Commonists are
the top victors as the largest
single party in the new assembly.
SOCIALISTS' POSITION
2. The position of the Socialists has been weakened by their
lining up with the MRP and the
right-wing on the second question of the referendum—limit(0eatiaaeat e* rage X)

Two maSAN FRANCISCO
chinists unions struck Oakland
and San Francisco shops simultaneously October 29. They were
USA Local 1304 in Oakland and
AFL Machinists Lodge 68 in
San Francisco. Their principal
demand was for a 30 percent
wage increase.
in addition to the principal
shops and shipyards, machinists
work also stopped on ships, in
warehouses a n d some other
plants.
An estimated 2,165 warehousemen in San Francisco and 1,500
in Oakland observed the picket
lines,. The machinists involved
in these houses were 125 in San
Francisco and 215 in Oakland.
Also affected were members
of the Scalers & Painters Local 2
who observed t h
shipyard
picket lines.
Although parts of the docks
were picketed, all troop transports and other ships were
worked by other than machinists
and no attempt was made to
interfere with them. One transport, The Brazil, was picketed
at Bethlehem shipyard- It was
not being worked, however, and
the picket captain passed the
crew members.
Seven maritime unions of the
Bay Area had previously served
notice they would permit no interference with troop, hospital
or troop supply ships and asked
the machinists to join with them
in a joint strategy committee to
determine joint action in any
situation involving their mem-

trial peace during reconversion:
There will be 39 members, of
*'horn 18 will represent employers and management, 18 to reprosent labor and 3 to represent the
general public.
Labor's representatives will be
8 named by the AFL, 8 by the
CIO, 1 by the United Mine Workers and 1 from the Railway Brotherhoods.
Management
representatives
will be named in equal numbers
(9 each) by the U. S. Chamber
of Commerce and the National
Association of Manufacturers.
PUBLIC MEMBERS
The public members will be
Judge Walter P. Stacy of North
Carolina, See. of Labor Lewis
Schwellenbach and Sec. of Commerce Henry A. Wallace. In addition, Dr. George W. Taylor will
be the secretary of the conference. None of the public meinbers will have a vote.
Alternate delegates will be selected in equal number to, and In
the same manner as the delegates
themselves. Each of the four ma
jor groups—the C of C, NAM,„
AFL and CIO—will name an adviser. Alternates and advisers
will not have voting power but
may speak at the request of their
principals. Alternates may serve
on conference committees with
the right to vote.
An executive committee of
members and a non-voting chairman has been recommended to
the conference. This committee
will coordinate its work and be
responsible for the integration of
reports of all other committees
except rules.
The rules committee will have
4 members to submit for approval the rules and procedure to
be followed.
'
COMMITTEES
Other committees suggested
a r e: collective bargaining, 12
members; management's right to
manage, 12 members; representation and jurisdictional questions, 8 members; conciliation
service, 8 members; initial collective agreements, 12
menlber16.1
(Continued on rage 41

'Program
For Living'

(Csattaaed on Page 4)

SAN FRANCISCO—Highligh1-1
lug ILWU's campaign to bring
about community understanding
of its wage and hour demands
and political program will be a
full-scale dramatic presentation
under the title 'Program for
Living," to be presented at the
Civic Auditorium, Friday, No'vember le. Motion pictu.re stars
will be guest speakers along with
union officials, including aiwu
President Harry Bridges.
Members of both the Sae
Francisco Symphony Orchestra
and the Municipal band will tornish music in a 30-piece orchestra lead by Phil Sapiro, eonduetor of the San Francisco Muni&
pal Band for 25 year*.
A corps of professional adore,
with Alvin Wilder, NBC commentator, as narrator, will
dramatize the ILWU political
and 'economic program., with
particular reference to the problems of minorities, veterans and
Women.

Admission Is ,free, with tickets
which will be sent to the general
public on request made to the
ILWU or to any one of the several 1LWU locals in the Bay
Area. Union members can get
tickets for their family and
friends from their steward.
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'Unproduction Pay for Employers

T

HE refusal of the employers to meet the most
urgent needs of the workers, and the failure of the
government to face the facts of reconversion is bringing about a condition which is anything but healthy
for the nation. In many cases the workers can see
DO way out but to hit the bricks. If this predatory
policy of the employers continues
along with the do-nothing-but-talk
policy of She government, we are
heading into real trouble.
This situation has to be noted
by our union, which has the same
general problems. We have plenty
of strike experience from the early
days. We also have plenty of experience along the lines of winning our demands without hitting
the bricks.
Wading into a strike without
the most careful consideration of
all the factors, including the part
to be played by other unions, diminishes the chances
of success, discredits the strike as a proper weapon
of labor, even as last resort, and weakens the whole
struggle which must be waged by a united labor movement.

,d1air

A

A T THE same time that dividends have
doubled and trebled and a Congress that's
about two-thirds phoney has handed them a
scandalous amount of the people's money, the
employers are smugly trying to kid us into
believing that labor's demands for a living takehome wage are beyond the pale of reason.
As to whether the demands are actually reaamiable, there is no need to argue here. Each
!reader is well able to judge for himself. If he's
. a warehouseman who took home about $38
!during the war and now takes home something
;is the neighborhood of $29 with which to try to
pay the same bills, he's going to be a mighty
funny guy if he starts feeling sorry for the
•4 4r, mistreated employer who is getting a
ndsome tax rebate in case his rate of profit
hasn't kept up. Ditto for a longshoreman who
used to work 10 hours a day, 60 hours a week
and take home around $80 a week, but who now
Is lucky to take home $35 or $40. And if they
should be confused on it, just ask the little
woman at home who has to do the buying.

torlIE EMPLOYERS are playing a little game
I. that needs exposing. it's called "Now's
the time to raise prices," or, "Let's bleed the
public while the bleeding is good." They've got
two aces, one in each sleeve. One ace is to play
wages off against prices. The other is to strike
against production until OPA is broken. And
they are pulling both aces out in such a hurry
that even a near-sighted dim-wit at poker can't
help but see that something's crooked about the
game.
Anybody would have to be deaf, dumb, blla
and lack a couple of other senses not to see that
there now exists a deep-laid and well-defined
plot to cheat the public out of its war savings,
and to blame the cheating on labor, that is, on
wage increases. Generally, labor has demanded
a $0 per cent increase. The first 10 per cent
of such increase would not increase the cost of
production one iota for the simple reason that
overtime rates would be eliminated. That
kings into question the next 20 per cent. So,
the stockholders have to come down just a tiny
little bit on their greatly increased dividends.
That means that an employer with 20 race horses
In his stable will have to get along with only
19. Too bad.
But! And the but is more real than might
appear on the surface.. Chances are he not only
- to shed a barn,but be can gat.a
't
4mnhalm

couple more and throw in a mink coat for toots,
too, because the productive capacity of all labor
has shot sharply up due to technological improvement. In most cases the improvement is
enough to absorb much more than a 30 per cent
increase in wages.
Yet, the employers are spending the people's
money—oh, yes, that's where it came from because the Government let them add it to operating costs—to kid the people through full page
advertisements, etc., into believing that price
increases must follow even moderate wage increases. Their slick advertising writers even
make it sound logical.
T THE same time, it is plain now that the
A
employers are on a general sitdown strike
against peacetime consumer production until
OPA—the Office of Price Control—can be
killed by a subservient, phoney Congress. In
other words, they're out on a gouging program
and getting unproduction pay from the Government as they strike. They are even willing
to throw out some wage increases if they can
get them back 10 times over. Nice people.
Well, what'll we do? Up political action!
Expose the phoney plot to the people, the other
little people like ourselves, who with us have a
lot of power if they use it. Get the phonies out
of Congress! And, above all, close our own
ranks and solidify our ties with the people!
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STRIKE is a serious thing, as serious to a union
as a war is to a nation. The first requisite is a just
cause, big enough to justify an all-out fight. The next
requisite is binding alliance with all other labor organizations that have stake in the Cause or which
are likely to be affected by the situation. Without such
alliance, a union that attempts to spread a strike
beyond its own ranks is like the cuckoo bird that lays
its eggs in somebody else's nest to be hatched.
Around San Francisco we had plenty of that during
the war. Most of us adhered to our no-strike pledge
in the interest of victory and hence in the interest of
labor. Precisely because we did have a perfect record
on that score, some others were able to get by with
unwarranted squeeze plays that harmed their own
cause as well as ours.
The squeeze play doesn't belong in labor, in wartime or any other time. Regardless of organizational
lines, joint consultation and joint action are so obviously desirable and necessary that it hardly needs
arguing. It is the way we have always worked on the
West Coast and particularly in San Francisco. And
the closer we worked together, planned together and
acted together, the more we all got out of it..

S

O MUCH for the general situation. In San Francisco and Oakland the machinists are on strike and
our union is on record in support of their demands.
It is no secret that we, along with the other unions,
particularly the maritime unions, are concerned by
the refusal of the machinists unions who are on strike
to accept our offer for unity through joint consultation
and action. Their attitude of we'll-go-it-alone-and-consult-later isn't one that will unite our ranks or any
other union's ranks behind their cause. It doesn't make
sense.
Willy nilly, they have thrown up picket lines In
front of establishments in which a handful of machinists were employed as compared to hundreds of
workers of other unions. It is well-known that the prevailing wage rates will be determined by what the
machinists are able to win where the mass of machinists are employed, namely in the big machine shops
and shipyards. The net result of the picket lines before
warehouses is to deprive several thousand members of
other unions of unemployment benefits. That's not
solidarity. It is particularly inconsistent in view of
the offers made by the other workers to see to it that
no strikebreakers are allowed to operate, and to see
to it further that these secondary establishments meet
the scales which in the end will have to be set in the
big machine shops.

A

1LJ

P TO this point there has been no interference
with troop ships. As far as our union is concerned, we'll
not be swayed from our position that troopships must
be kept moving. The boys who did the heavy fighting
for union conditions are entitled to get back and get
their discharges.
We take it for granted that all union members have
this attitude. No sensible strike policy will fly in the
face of the overwhelming sentiment of labor,. wete
'gratis and the public.
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Spotlights on World Labor News
Reveal Both Hemispheres Astir
(Continued from Pune

(Federated Picturei

Leaders of delegations
to World Trade Union
Congress meeting in Paris confer at an administrative session.
IL. to R.): Leon Jouhaux of French Confederation of Labor,
Michael Tarasov of Soviet Union, Chairman Sidney Hillman of
C10 delegation, Vincente Lombardo Toledano of Mexico and
Secretary Walter Citrine of British Trades Union Congress.

WFTU Leaders Meef

Bridges Tells Senate of
Need for Spreading Work
Startled senators on the Senate labor subcommittee learned
some hard-hitting economic facts
and basic theory on wages from
ILWU President Bridges at a
heathig on the !minimum wage
bill now pending in Congress.
"My union fought for and
apparently won the six-hour day
for West Coast longshoremen in
1934," Bridges told the senators.
"It still appears in our contract
and yet over the years we have
lost it. Longshoremen on the
Pacific coast do not have a sixhour day.
"We found we were forced to
use our union's economic and
political strength to fight for
overtime. The reason is that the
workers found they couldn't live
on their straight-time earnings.
They had to fight for overtime
in order to live. But overtime
work reduces real wages and
creates unemployment. It acts
as a subsidy to low wages; it
enables employers to underpay
workers at straight time and
make up part of the difference
by paying a little overtime.
"Out of this overtime, of
course, the employers get an
extra profit, which means extra
exploitation of the workers.
Overtime incireased during the
war not only because it was
needed for production, but also
because it meant premium
profits for industry.
"The time-and-a-half rate in
the present wage-hour act has
not abolished or even greatly
work,"
overtime
diminished
Bridges said, and urged the senators to consider making it illegal
except in industrial operations
where unavoidable. "At least,"
he said, "overtime should cost
the employer double pay."
At this point Senator Ellender
(D La.) who had sat listening
with his mouth open to Bridges'
attacks on overtime, shook himself and jumped to the defense
of labor unions. "Why do you
ask for a law to do these things—
abolish overtime and set wage
rates at 65 or 75 cents when you
have a union? Don't you know
that passing a law like this will
abolish unions by taking away
all their functions?"
"We'll take our chances on
that;" Bridges replied. "There's
still plenty for unions to do
even if we've passed this bill.
And besides, workers who aren't
yet organized need the protection of a minimum wage bill
even more than organized workers. It's those workers that we
propose to help with such a bill
as this one."
Ellender, who has been fighting the bill all along, switched
then to worrying about employment. "If employers have to
pay 'economic' wages such as
65 or 75 cents an hour, they'll
be, forted; to got out 401 business
and workers will lose jobs," he

"Besides," he said,
argued.
"why should we force wages on
sections at the country where
industry can't stand them?"
"Employers who can't pay a
minimum decency wage shouldn't
be in business," Bridges replied.
"We can see no good reason why
. chiselworkers should subsidize
ing employers by letting them
get a way with substandard
wages."
Ellender asked why workers
in other states should be so concerned with what goes on in the
South.
"I'll tell you a good reason
why," Bridges answered. "It's
Southern.
underpaid
because
workers can't buy enough California farm products to keep our
lpeople busy. Substandard wage
workers don't buy as many
black-eyed beans as more adequately paid workers do, and so
we don't load ,us many cargoes
for the South as we'd like to
load. Wages should be based
not on the cost of living, which
is a false measure that ties the
worker's standard of living down
to an industry and keeps it
there, but on labor productivity.
We're asking the U. S. Labor
Department to make a study of
labor productivity with this in
mind," he told Senator Morse
who came in for the hearing.
"We ,believe that wages should
be based on labor productivity
which gives the workers more
of a chance to consume some of
the products of their own labor.
The cost of living is a better
measure of the wages of slave
labor 'than of free labor. The
major industrial event of our
time is the enormous technological advance made by modern industry. To reflect this great
increase in productivity, wage
payments must move gradually
but firmlsk, from an hourly to a
production basis. In no other
way will the American worker
be afforded a reasonable opportunity to share in advances made.
In no other way can we hope
to keep closing the gap between
America's capacity to produce
and her .capacity to consume."

Puget Body Says
Nationalize Atom
SEATTLE, Wash.—Nationalization of atomic energy was
urged by the Puget Sound SubDistrict Council at a meeting
last month.
Other resolutions passed called
for a special session of the Washington state legislature to deal
with reconversion proble m s,,
maintenance of the child care
program, and adoption of a minimum federal safety law.
Looking abroa d, the ILWU
Council supported growth of relations between the United States
and the Soviet ,Union, and a
brpg1!; with,faggish governments.

ing the powers and duration of
the Constituent Assembly—which
was turned into a personal
plebiscite for Provisional President General Charles de Gaulle.
The Socialists actually lost
ground as compared with the
136 general election. Some see
in this a warning of the fate
which befell the Radical Socialist party, from whom the Socialists have inherited the central
position and many v o ter s
throughout the country.
3. The MRP's victory on such
an unexpected scale may be
attributed largely to the strenuous efforts on the part of the
Catholic Church to avoid the
scattering of the rightest vote
over a number of small parties.
Even the Vatican, on the eve of
the poll, made an appeal for
mass votes for "the new young
party." In actual fact, the MRP
is neither so young nor so new,
but an outgrowth of the pre-war
Christian Democrats, with a
sprinkling of Christian Socialists.
4. The complete smashing of
the Radical Socialists, for half
a century the most powerful in
rural France and now reduced
to 23 seats, shows an overwhelming verdict against the corruption and defeatism that prevailed
in the Third Republic, which
the Radical Socialists, more than
any other party, represented. It
is also a stern verdict against
their incurable conservatism,
which led them to the Munich
capitulation. This vigorous repudiation of the pre-war leadership is best shown by former
Premier Eduard Daladier's ignominious defeat in his native
Vaucluse and also by Eduard
Herriot's election by the narrowest margin in Lyons, where he
has been mayor for 25 years.
5. De Gaulle's personal success in the result of the referendum—the limitations on the
Assembly—js largely due to
pport. This factor
Socialist
must be borne in mind when
computing the future government.
6. A new feature is the sudden change from the traditional
multi-party system to a grouping into three big parties, thus
giving the lie to the classic argument that proportional representation makes for factional
groups. This new lineup may
bring a great alteration in
French politics.
THE PIVOT.
This brings up the all-importtont question of a government
majority during the seven
months alloted to the assembly
to draft a new constitution and
plan the economic and political
organization of the new France.
The Socialists are now the
pivot on which the whole situation hinges; with the Communists they hold a majority.
MRP leader Maurice Schumann today invited the Socialists to turn their backs on the
Communists and coalesce with
the MRP. The prospect of such
a coalition is now the fondest
hope of all conservative forces
in France and abroad.
In a leading article in today's
Le Populaire Socialist leader
Leon Blum calls for a middle
course: a coalition of the three
big parties "in order to undertake structural reforms orientating the reconstruction of
France towards the program of
the National Council of Resistance (CNR), which will be of
necessity that of the future government." Judging from his
press organs, it is clear that this
tripartite coalition in the forthcoming government is also DeGaulle's wish.
NEW YORK (ALN) —Labor
In Kuomintang, China, quiescent
during the war, has been making
its demands known in words
and action since Japan's surrender, according to newspaper extracts which have reached this
country. Chinese workers are
acutely conscious of the fact the
ffehants and speenlators
4e
!i
a:

great fortunes during the fight- 33 percent rise in silver prices
ing, while they, the peasants for wage increases. Mexican
and clerical employees, have suf- miners get an average of about
fered the full consequences of six pesos ($1.25) a day, which
inflation. A reflection of this is higher than Chilean averages
attitude can be found in a bold and lower than Cuban.
article in a Kumming newspaper which asked plainly: "Did
MONTEVIDEO (ALN) — ArWe fight for the millionaires?"
gentine trade unions sharply
The beginning of September challenged the claims of backers
witnessed the first major strikes of strong-man Col. Juan D
ever to take place in the capital, Peron that labor took part in
when workers of more than ten the so-called 24-hour general
factories walked out to demand strike last week supporting
allowances and. adequate sever- Peron and charged that the
ance pay.
strike was organized by the Labor Ministry, which is headed by
MANILA (ALN)—The recent Peron's henchman Lt. Col. Da
release of Huk commander Luis mingo Mercante. The strike,
Taruc, known as "Tito of the they said, was carried out by
Philippines-, and his assistant "Nazi labor spies."
commander, Casto Alejandrino,
The Buenos Aires Labor Counis seen here to mark the first cil. stated: "The so-called strike
victory in the bitter fight of the was called by Nazi labor spies
Philippine people against col- in the pay of the Labor Minislaboraidrs and reactionaries in try, whose thugs, pistols in hand,
the Philippine government.
tried to force workers to leave
Ever since its organization in their jobs to make a pro-fascist
March 1942, the Hukbalahap has demonstration for Peron." The
been the most active anti-Japa- Textile Workers declared: "We
nese guerilla force. Led by energetically condemn the demonveteran labor leaders and pro- strations of the fascist Peronists,
gressives, Huk forces actively who forced workers to leave
fought the invaders while other their jobs under threats of
The
underground movements carried shooting and beating."
on intelligence work and waited powerful Typographical Union
for the American army to return asserted that their members
to the Philippines. They co- "have taken no part in the
operated' fully with American strike, which was called by Nazitroops and have been warmly fascist reactionaries."
commended by many local commanders.
MEXICO C 1 T Y (ALN) —
Strikes, shut-outs, mass firings,
wage cuts and unemployment
hit Latin American miners
shartly after the United States
Metals Reserve Corporation announced that purchase of most
Latin American metals would be
suspended for the month of
November.
Biggest strike wave was in
Chile, where an estimated 30,000
miners in the Antofagasta
Chanaral-Chuquicamata
copper
area were on strike in protest
against wholesale dismissals by
the U. S.-owned Anaconda Copper Co.
In Cuba, mine unions were
"urging government intervention
to prevent the shut-down of the
huge Nikaro Nickel Co. mines
in Oriente province, where one
of the world's largest reserves of
nickel-bearing iron ore is located.
The Cuban Matahambre Copper
Mines were also threatening to
close down. At least 20,000
Cuban workers are faced with
unemployment unless the government steps in to operate the
mines, which are U. S.-owned
and valued at more than $50,000,600.
In Mexico, leaders of the Mine
and Metallurgical Workers Union
conferred over the weekend with
President Camacho in an effort
to avoid the crisis. Silver miners
urged the president to set aside
a good percentage of the recent

Repeal Smith
Connally Act
CIODemands

WASHINGTON (FP) —A request that the "completely discredited" Smith-Connally act be
immediately repealed was lodged
October 22 by CIO President
Philip Murray. Pointing to the
opposition of the CIO and President Roosevelt to enactment of
the measure, Murray said the correctness of the position has been
thoroughly proven.
"It is, and has been, a useless,
mischievous and dangerous piece
of legislation and should be repealed," the CIO president said.
Murray further added that "no
similar piece of legislation,
whether it be the Ball-BurtonHatch bill or anything like it,
should take the place of the
Smith-Connally act.
"In place of seeking new curbs
upon the rights of workers, the
Congress and the administration
should turn their attention to enacting a legislative program designed to achieve full employment at decent wages, fair and
equitable taxes, protection against
economic disaster for all people
and protection of the rights of
all groups." Murray said this
program could be found in President Truman's message of September 6.

ILWU Joins Other Pacific Unions
In Statement on the N.Y.Sirike
SAN FRANCISCO—At the conclusion of the New York longshore strike on October 10, Pacific maritime unions issued the
following statement to the press:
"The maritime unions of the Pacific, undersigned, believe the
ability of New York longshoremen to build unity for a continued
struggle against Joseph P. Ryan's gangster rule has been admirably demonstrated by the strike which they have today ended.
"The end of the strike makes unnecessary further consideration of plans for a Pacific Coast demonstration of solidarity, but
does not alter our determination to give the fullest possible support to the rank and file East Coast longshoremen in the continuance of their struggle in the union.
"Recognizing that there can be no security for workers in
any section of the maritime industry so long as employer domination and gangster rule exist anywhere within the industry, we
call upon our locals and members to voice by letter and telegram
their full support of the East Coast rank and file struggle as it
now goes forward in new form and with newly found unity."
The statement was signed by: The International Longshoremen's & Warehousemen's Union, by Louis Goldblatt, secretary;
the National Maritime Union, by James Drury, San Francisco port
agent; the Marine Cooks & Stewards Association of the Pacific,
by Gene Burke, secretary; the Pacific Coast Marine Firemen,
Oilers, Watertenders and Wipers Association, by V. J. Malone,
secretary; the Inland Boatmen's Union of the Pacific, San Francisco Division, by John H. Evans, secretary and business agent;
and the Marine Engineers Beneficial Association, Local 97, by R.
Merriweather, secretary and bushsess agent. '
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Machinists Start Strike;
Maritime Unions Ask Unity
(Continued from rare -1)

bars. The machinists did not
accept the offer.
At the same time, the machinists were informed by the maritime unions that they would not
work with strikebreakers or
work ships that had been ser,
viced by strikebreakers. The'
unions, which have been in constant touch with each other and
in conference with the leaders
of the two machinists locals,
were the ILWU, the National
Maritime Union, the Marine
Cooks and Stewards Association,
the Marine Engineers Beneficial
Association, the Marine Firemen,
Johnny Stevens of Seattle, who resigned Oiler, Wipers and Watertenders
ello Again a place on the International Executive Association, the Inlandboatmen's
Board a year or so ago to join the Navy, greets Northwest Union of the Pacific and the
American Communications AsBoard members in San Francisco. President George Clark of sociation.
Local 19, Seattle, left, and President Frank Andrews of Local
In the warehouses, it was pro47, Olympia, right,
posed by Local 6 of the ILWU
that the machinists, few in number as compared to the warehousemen, stay on the job with
the ILWU insisting that the employers meet whatever scales
were set by the machinists' union
SAN FRANCISCO CIO Vet- every veteran gets his job back and the principal employers of
with
erans Bureau Director Julius
full seniority, regardless of machinists. An alternate proStern reported last week that his book or permit status in the posal was that the machinists
94 per cent of the veterans in- union."
leave the jobs and let the wareterviewed in the month of Sephousemen picket for them inside
tember were placed in unionthe plants by not permitting any
organized jobs, most of them
strikebreakers on the premises.
under the ILWU jurisdiction.
Both proposals were rejected,
Out of some 533 men briefed,
It
was pointed out that the ware503 were dispatched to work by
could not operate withhouses
the union service, Stern said.
out machinists and that the only
For the remaining 30 there was
result of picketing them would
a referral to the veterans adminbe to endanger unemployment
istration and the Veterans of
pay for the warehousemen forced
Foreign Wars officer at Fort
off their jobs.
Miley,
A public statement issued on
Breakdown of where the vetOctober 27 by the maritime
erans found jobs shows the San
unions said:
*Francisco unit of Local 6 lead"The Bay Area maritime
ing as the place of employment
for discharged GIs with 400
unions are in unanimous agreeplaced in warehouse work. Loment that the wage demands of
the AFL and CIO machinists
cal 10 took 12, Local 2 took 30,
are just.
Oakland unit of Local 6 took 10,
and the National Maritime Union
"We support the dergunds. We
took 40 men.
believe the public is entitled to
know of this attitude and of our
Where there were no jobs for
intentions, which are as follows:
veterans, ILWU
dispatchers
"I. All other considerations,
placed the men on work waiting
JULIUS STERN
lists.
notwithstanding, we will work
In reviewing the work at the
Bureau, Stern said: "Cases are
arising more frequently of employers trying to cheat veterans
Mr. Arbuth'not had covered
"It's beyond me," said Arout of jobs they are entitled to several large sheets of paper
buthnot. "All he has to do is
under the GI Bill of Bights.
with figures. He had calcuproduce them, I guess. But
"Any CIO member who has lated and recalculated, added,
we've got to employ them. It
been refused a job be left prior subtracted, divided, multiplied
can't be done."
to entering the armed forces and allowed for liberal percent"Still and all," said Crudlow,
should get in touch with the ages of deterioration, wear and
"if you look at it from his
Veterans Bureau at 1690 Mission tear, death by accident and
standpoint, there's plenty of
Street and we will go to bat for catastrophes like earthquakes,
room. God knows we can prohim. The CIO policy is that floods and atomic explosions,
duce enough food. There's no
which he grouped together
particular shortage of anything.
under a heading: "Actsof God."
We can manufacture enough
'There's no use, Crudlow,*
clothing, furniture, whiskey,
he said, finally, throwing down
automobiles and alarm clocks
his pen. "There are just too
for ten times the population."
There's no
Mr. Arbuthnot beat on the
WASHINGTON (FP)—The Na- many people.
around
it.
We're
tional Grange, which like the ' getting
American Farm Bureau Federa- licked."
Archibald Crudlow had been
tion represents chiefly the interests of corporate farmers such making calculations of his own
as the great land-owning insur- on an adding machine, saving
ance firms, has come out against the paper tapes, clipping them
the 65 cent minimum wage bill. together, and piling them in
Legislative Counsel Fred Bail- little stacks. He leaned over
ey of the Grange told the House Mr. Arbuthnot's shoulder and
labor committee October 23 that studied the jungle of arithmethe effort to lift the minimum tic scribbled on the paper.
"Have you figured in birth
wage from its present 40 cent an
hour to 65 cents and finally to control?" he asked. "It seems
75 cents would "continue and to me you could deduct andeepen the maladjustments be- other ten per cent for that."
"Tye got that," said Arbuthtween agriculture and industrial
not, irritably. "I allowed fifremuneration."
teen per cent, then deducted
Conceding that the Grange two per cent of that, allowing
"does not know what the mini- for a certain amount of emmum wage should be," Bailey plo3ment involved in manufacsuggested the appointment of a turing devices. Then there's a
"commission to determine what percentage of sterility. It's on
a reasonable minimum wage the increase, I understand.
should be now" and advocated Poor diet. City living. That
desk with his fists. "Produclinking that figure with BLS re- sort of thing. One per cent
tion! Production! Yes. Cerports on living costs "so that the should cover it." tainly. We can produce the
minimum would move up or
stuff. But how are they going
"I estimated it at two per
down with the general level of cent," said Crudlow.
to pay for it? Who's going to
price affecting living costs."
pay their rent? It's all right
"All right, make it two per
A good deal of the Grange cent," said Arbuthnot. "There
to talk about production--sprospokesman's attack was directed are still too many people. Any
duction—production. But I'm
against the projection of federal way you figure it, there are too
thinking in reasonable terms of
government Into the field of pri- many people."
dollars and cents. Who's going
vate enterprise," and he saw an
to pay for it, and who is to em"What In the name of God
intent in the bill to "penalise the do you suppose God was thinkploy all of these people?"
efficient and industrious and re- ing of?" asked Crudlow.
"It's a hopeless mew" said
ward the inefficient and Lae."

H

Employers Cheating Cl's
Says CIO Veterans Bureau

all troop ships, hospital ships
and troop supply ships to the
end that there shall be no delays
of servicemen's return and discharge, no delays of wounded
men in reaching hospitals, and
no delay of supplies going to
American troops overseas as result of the strike. We trust and
hope that the machinists will not
formulate any program which
will involve such ships,
"2. We will not work with
strikebreakers.
"3. We have created a joint
strategy committee to consider
each development of the strike
insofar as it involves any members of the undersigned unions,
and we have issued a standing
invitation to USA Local 1304
and Lodge 68 to participate in
its deliberations and decisions.
We firmly believe that no steps
should be taken by the machinists to spread the strike to waterfront installations without consultation and agreement with
the maritime unions."
As result of the statement and
an amplifying leaflet passed out
to the machinists, a motion was
introduced in Lodge 68 to exempt
troop ships. It was tabled after
Business Agent Ed Dillon declared the strike committee was
taking care of the matter.
Warehousemen, not passing
the picket lines, continued their
attempts to persuade rank and
file machinists that their strike
would be won in the big machine
shops and ship repair yards, not
in the warehouses by keeping
workers who outnumber them so
overwhelmingly off the job. One
picket line withdrew on the first
day of the strike after talking
to the warehousemen.

Improved Port is
Joint Tacoma Plan
TACOMA, Wash.—Joint action
by waterfront employers, 111,WIJ
and civic groups in Tacoma has
resulted in the setting up of a
committee to work on improvement plans for the port In September, city officials were blamed
for the "deplorable condition of
the local docks."

IT'S

EXCITING!
IT'S

DRAMATIC!
See Page 10

Labor to Meet
Management
(Continued from Pore 1)

existing collective agreements, 12
members.
Public members may attend
committee meetings, but may not
vote. Committee reports will require a three-fourths vote of the
members.
When the conference acts on
any recommendation, in order to
reflect the overwhelming opinion
within both the labor group and
the employer-management group,
it is recommended that the assent
of at least 15 members of each
group be required for the adoption of any such recommendation."
The first two days of the conference will be open public sessions, with open sessions thereafter to be designated by the executive committee and chairman.
Daily press conferences will be
held at which the work of various committees and the conference sessions will be summarized.

Labor Officials Form
Information Bureau
NEW YORK—Pooling resources, forty research, publicity,
editorial, educational, legal and
advisory officials of CIO, AFL
and independent unions organized the Inter-Union Institute for
Labor and Democracy last month.
The Inter-Union group, citing
its unbiased approach, plans to
publish the first national labor
magazine, c a 11 e d "Labor and
Nation" to review national and
international trends of concern
to labor and review the labor
press. It will also present views
of prominent labor leaders on
national problems.
The Poll Tax Repeal Bill, HR
7, would enable 10 million white
and Negro Americans to vote.

,
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By MIKE QUIN

Way Down to Earth

Grange Lobbyist
Opposes BiII

Crudlow.
"You're telling me?" said Arbuthnot. He picked up one of the
sheets of paper and began pointing. "Look at this. One hundred
and thirty-seven million Americans. Forty million Englishmen. Forty million Frenchmen. Eighty million Germans.
More than three hundred and
fifty million Indians. Three
hundred million Russians. Four
hundred million Chinese. Why,
it's ridiculous! We don't need
all these people. Why, in
America alone, employing only

a fraction of the population, we
can turn out enough goods to
supply all our domestic needs
and half the foreign market.
With atomic power, we won't
even have to employ that many.
it's insane."
"Vichy do you suppose he
made so many Chinese?" asked
Crudlow. "It doesn't make
sense."
"And three hundred million
Russians," said Arbuthnot.

"It's an outrage."
"We need another w a r.
That's the only answer," said
Crudlow.
"I'm afraid you're right,"
said Arbuthnot. "I don't see
any other way around it."
"Either that or we'll have to
raise wages and shorten the
hours of work in order to give
everybody jobs."
"Now you're talking like a
madman," said Arbuthnot.
"Well, look at it this way,"
said Crudlow. "Our productive power is great enough to
supply everything. The only
trouble is, if the people haven't
got jobs they can't buy anything. And we don't need
them all. We can produce
enough for all of them by employing less than ball of them.
The only thing to do it spread %
the work and raise purchasing
power."
"What sort of Idealistic
dreaming is that?" demanded
Mr. Arbuthnot. "What are
you? A Roosevelt-Wallace experimental visionary, or a practical businessman?
Haven't
we had enough social experiments? Let's stick to what we
know."
"Maybe you're right," said
Crudlow. "I guess another war
is the only answer."
"It's a plain ease of too many
people. Too much production
and nobody to pay for it," said
Arbuthnot.
"You'd think if God was going to send them here," said
Crudlow, "he's have figured
out some way of paying their
bills."
"It isn't God's fault," said
Mr. Arbuthnot, reverently.
"After all, he's not a businessman. He doesn't reason things
In down' to earth dollara and
eents."
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VitAINCILSCO SHIP CLERCS'
• total 24 •
Meeting Calendar
For Ship Clerks

and hiring halls in San Francisco
and Oakland.
Elections will be held as the
Here's the meeting schedule constitution designates on the
for the ship clerks local. It's the second Thursday and Friday in
same every month, so figure out December.
the dates, mark them on your calEvery full book member should
endar and make your meetings use his vote to elect officers who
on time. .
will serve the union as hardG ener al Membership, first working, hard-hitting representaWednesday, auditorium, 150 Gol- tives. Political action begins with
den Gate Avenue, 8 p. m.
Ship Clerks unit, third Wednesday, auditorium, 150 Golden Gate
Avenue, 8 p. m.
•
Army Transport Service unit,
first Monday, Pier 3, 8 p. m.
Office Workers unit, f ou r th
SAN FRANCISCO--:-The marlFriday, 160 Grand Avenue, 8
p. M.
time unions of the Bay area last
Gatemen's a n d Watchmen's week denounced the assignment
unit, second Monday, Pier 3, 7:30 of 33 victory ships to 12 steamP. lit
ship companies for intercoastal
Stockton Clerks, second and
fourth Wednesdays, Elks Build- operations while American servicemen cannot be sent home for
ing, 7:30 p. m.
discharge because of lack of
Executive Board, the Monday shipping space, and informed the
before ieneral membership meet- War Shipping Administration
ings, Pier 3, 8 p. m.
that decision as to the working
of such ships would be submitted
Officer Nominations
to their respective memberships.
Assignment of the ships has
Set for November
In November nominations for been made by the War Shipping
Local 34 and all units officers Administration, effective NoAlready, it was
will be made. Every member vember 1.
learned,
the
United
Fruit Passhould be thinking of candidates
senger ships Taloa and Antigua
who will serve the union in the
.are carrying civilian passengers
posts of all-unit president, vicebetween San Francisco and
president, secretary-treasurer and
Alaska and San Francisco and
business agent.
Hawaii; the SS Winchester has
Important all-unit committees been ordered to the South Pato be elected are the General Executive Board, the General Political Action Committee, the General Auditing Committee, and the
Board of Trustees.
OLYMPIA, Wash.—The United
Each unit will also ballot for
Its own chairman and committees States Naval Academy at Annapoon political action, labor rela- lis, stronghold of the elite, may
tions, grievances and investiga- open its doors to a longshoreman's son in 1946.
tions.
Congressman Charles Savage
Candidates for office must file
nomination blanks with the sig- announced a month ago that he
natures of 15 members in good had recommended Douglas Newstanding, stating the office de- gard for an appointment to the
sired by the December deadline. academy.
Applications for candidacy are
Informing Frank Andrews, Loobtainable at the clerks offices cal 47 president and chairman of
the Washington CIO Legislative
Committee of his recommendation, Congressman Savage dedared: "This is a $20,000 education and I am glad to be in a position to appoint a union man's
son. I wish I had more such appointments to make."

voting in your own local. So begin thinking now of Local 34.

WLB Holds Final

Hearing on 1945 Pact
The War Labor Board held a
final hearing on the clerks contract Tuesday, October 30. A
decision will be handed down
shortly.

Maritime Unions Protest
Troopships' Reassignment

Annapolis May
Take in a Worker

Local 501, Vancouver,
Holds Officers' Election

ED REITE

cific for British shuttle service
between China and Australia,
with the SS Tose and the SS
Stamford similarly assigned, and
the SS Fairfax is carrying
civilians from Florida and Jamaica and back.
The SS Kingspoint, another
victory ship badly needed for the
return of servicemen, is en
route to Marseille to load British
troops destined for Indonesia to
suppress the independence movement there.
A telegram to the War Shipping Administration, signed by
the International Longshoremen's & Warehousemen's Union,
the National Maritime Union,
the Marine Cooks & Stewards
Association and the Marine Engineers Beneficial Association,
said:
"In assignment of 55 victory
ships to intercoastal trade effective November 1, plainly profits
are being put before sentiment
and the needs of the families of
American servicemen. Also, assignment of the Kingspoint for
use against the Indonesian people is a particularly reprehensible slap In the face for our
servicemen who fought at such
sacrifice for the freedom of all
people. We call upon you immediately to reassign these ships to
the r e turn of servicemen for
discharge and to permit no intercoastal ship trade or pleasure
cruising so long as ship shortage
prevents rapid demobilization,
and we serve notice that the
matter of working ships in such
service as they have now been
assigned will be placed before
our membership for determination."

Local 6 Hall Levies
Fines For Violations
OAKLAND—Oakland Local 6
members fined for violating hiring hall rules during the month
of September are:. Otis Tobin, 0-3331, fined $10
for walking off the job.
Curtis Thomas, 0-3009, fined
$10 for walking off the job.
Joe Kokoff, 0-1355, benched for
three days for refusing dispatch.
Claude Robinson and G. Givens walked off job at Pacife
Guano and are not working out
of the hall until fines are paid.

VANCOUVER, B. C.—More
than 500 members of Local 501
participated in the elections for
1945-46 officers which resulted
In the seating of Joseph Boyes
ks president.
Other officers elected were:
Peter Hughes, vice president;
Ralph Clewley, secretary-treasurer; Harry Chawner, business
agent.
On the executive committee
are: K. A. Calquhoun, H. L. Carson, Jack Fisher, Oscar Hayes,
Tim Moody, George Spear, M.
The Ball Burton Hatch Bill
E. Smith, Sid Stewart and Joe would wipe out the Wagner Act
Thompson.
and other labor laws.

Above: Ed Roil., quartermaster of Howard Sperry Post, San Francisco.
Sperry Post R.
elle
so he secretary of ILWU Local 10. Below: Frank Hendrick;
Sperry Post commander and a member of Local 10, is shown swearing in new members of pots.

Local 34's Ed Whelan got his Mrs.
to help him man the registration
booth at the ship clerks two-day conference October 20 and
21. The baby convention covered everything from negotiations
to political action and drew approximately 150 delegates and
observers.

Check-in Table

Wilmington
Clerks Local
Tells Plans
WILMINGTON—Marine Clerks
Local 63 took action last month
on the reconversion, organizing
and negotiating problems facing
them.
Confronted with fewer jobs,
the labor relations committee
called upon the employers to conform to the contract provision
applicable during slow work periods. The clause allots 172 hours
of work a month to each ship
clerk, regardless of his status.
Through this equalization of
work measure, more men share
work opportunities and receive
paychecks.
RULING ENFORCED
At present Local 63's hiring
hall houses many men patiently
awaiting jobs, while others claiming to be "key men" are working
on. Joint decision of the union
and ship operators was to enforce the ruling that all monthly
and preferred classifications shall
be returned to the hiring hall
after completing 172 hour a a
month.
Marine clerks drew a step
closer to winning representation
for stevedore timekeepers and
office steamship clerks at the
Moore-MaeCormack Line October
13 and 15 when the NLRB held
hearings in Los Angeles on the
ILWU request for certification.
Fearing a decision favorable to
the union, Moore -MacCortnack
closed their Pacific Coast offices
and turned their operations over
to the Trans-Marine Navigation
Company in Los Angeles.
Decisions will be handed down
by the NLRB office in Washington.
CLERKS' DEMANDS
In negotiations for the contract
reopened October, 1944, clerks
are asking five cents an hour
straight time and seven and *
half cents an hour overtime
raises, demands already won by
the longshoremen in the recent
W1411 award.
Here are the other conditions
clerks are asking:
• Minimum salary for monthly
checkers, tally clerks, spotters,
coopers and hatch watchmen shall
be $225 a month with $1.87/
1
2 an
hour overtime, after 180 hours.
• Hourly clerks in the above
classification shall be paid $1.25
an hour straight time and $1.871
/
2
an hour overtime after 172 hours
a month.
• Floor and car runners, chief
delivery and receiving clerks and
chief coopers shall be paid $247.50
a month, with $2.06% an hour
overtime after 180 hours.

Two Listeners
Here are E. Dahlgren of this
Stockton clerks and Ed Ellison's seeing dog listening intently to the proceedings at
the two-day baby convention
held by ship clerks last week.
• Hourly men in the abovw
classifications she 11 be paid
$1 371
/
2 an hour straight time
with 5206¼ an hour overtime
after 172 hours.
• Shiprunners,
supercargoes
and all other supervisors shall
be paid $270 a month with $2.25
an hour overtime after 1810 hours.
• Hourly men in the above
classifications shall be paid $1.50
an hour straight time and $2.25
an hour overtime after 172 hours.
• Wage increases to be retroactive to October 1, 1944.
INTERIM PAY
Marine clerks have also filed
an Interim pay request due to the
sharp cutback in hours and the
Inadequacy of present takebonso
pay in relation to the high cost
of living. The interim requests
are:
• Increase in base pay 25 cents
straight time and 371
/
2 cents an
hour overtime.
• For floor runners, etc., a
raise of 271
/
2 cents an hour, with
overtime at 413
/
4 cents an hour.
• For supercargoes, etc., a
raise of 30 cents an hour, with
overtime at 45 cents an hour.
• Make these raises effective
November 1, 1945.
Report of the negotiations
which have been referred to the
San Francisco Waterfront RIDployeri office for disouseion by
Wilmington employers, was made
at the October 25 membership
meeting. .Nominations for officers and committeemen were alas
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After Month's Stall, Employers Say No to Our Contract Proposals
the stage of all ILWU negotia- gent was recommended as the president, secretary-treasurer, the
BY DISPATCHER
After a month of sitting on the tions, and the past history of the fifth man for the vacant Super- executive board, grievance comvisorial posts. Elections will be mittee, negotiations committee,
union demands for reconsidera- ILWU.
Scalers and painters endorsed held November 6 from 7 a. m. to the board of trustees and the intion of the contract, the employers finally came through with a a slate of candidates for the San 8 p. m. It's a good idea to go to vestigating committee. Elections
"no-but" to the proposals for a Francisco Board of Supervisors the polls before going to work. by secret ballot are slated for
December in the hiring halls in
wage reaeiw and improvement at the membership meeting real- ELECTIONS PLANNED
Representation for the 10 scal- San Francisco and Oakland.
izing that political action means
of other working conditions.
Lawyer Gregory Harrison pre- participating in city government ing and painting workers at the
Steamship
sented the reply of the Contrac- as well as state and federal elec- American Hawaiian
by Local
won
been
has
tions.
Company
tors Association in a letter to the
The Local 2 OK was put on 2. Previously the men belonged
scalers and painters, October 18,
which turned Local 2 down cold. incumbents Dan Gallagher and to different unions and because
Despues de un mes de lucha
In the 'letter, the employers Robert Green. Reverend Haynes, of their lack of unified organicondisobre
las demandas de la union,
good
get
was
also
enfailed
to
Negro
clergyman,
zation
a
In effect sabotaged negotiations
para la reconsideraeion del conby refusing to consider the union dorsed with the notation that tions.
Nominations for officers of trato, los empleadores finaldemands and failing to offer election of a member of a minoriresultaron con evasivas
counterproposals. Although the ties group would mean real pro- Local 2 will be held in Novem- mente,
propuestas
de la revision
a
las
thinking
now
of
good
discriminatory
Begin
gress
in
ending
ber.
employers invited the union to
sueldos y mejoramiento de
for
de
president,
viceHerbert
Nucandidates
the
city.
practices
in
present more suggestions, the inotras condiciones de trabajo.
sinuation behind their reply was
El Lie. Gregory Harrison
"Let's keep talking. Action can
present° el 18 de Octubre la
wait. There's plenty of time to
respuesta de la Asociacion de
talk."
Contratistas en una carta dinNO WAGE REVIEW
gida a los Limpia y Pintabarcos,
It sounded as if the employers
la cual desaninto aT grupo de la
are unwilling to make any of the
local No. 2..
concessions which both sides
En la carta, los empleadores,
must make if collective bargainen elect°, sabotearon las negowork.
ing is to
ciaciones de la union y se
Here's the way employers put
abstuvieron de ofrecer contratheir rejection of wage review
puestas. Aunque- los empleademands:
doses invitaron a la union pare
"Since any increase In wage
que presentara mas sugestiones,
rates which might be requested
la insinuacion on su respuesta
by your organization would
fue: "Sigamos hablando. La
necessarily mean an increase in
Hay
accio
puede
esperar.
prices or in cost to the governmuchisimo tempo para hablar."
ment, the Contractors AssociaNO REVISAN LOS SUELDOS
tion does not see how it will be
Parece que los empleadores no
possible to agree to any adjustquieren hacer ninguna concesion,
review."
ment in the wage
las cuales ambos lados deben
SIDE-STEP ISSUES
hacer, si los pactos colectivos
Would a wage increase necesson para trabajar.
sarily mean a price raise? Look at
Aqui esta la forma en que los
the facts: for four long war years
empleadores rechazaron la rewages were tightly clamped down
vision de las demandas de
by the Little Steel formula while
sueldos:
there was little control on profits
"Como qualquier aumento tIe
for employers. Many employers
sueldo que fuera pedido por su
with government contracts made
organizacion significaria, neccost plus on their jobs. Even the
esariamente, un aurnento de
daily papers admitted in a United
precios o de gastos para el
Press story, October 25, that govgobierno, la Asociacion de Conernment economists find industratistas no puede N er como
try can raise basic wage rates at
seria posible Degas a un acuerdo
without
incent
per
least 24
en cualquier reajuste de revision
creasing prices.
de sueldos."
EMPLOYERS MANEUVER
TRATAN DE EVADIRSE
When we signed the contract
(in aumento de sueldos sigs41-14, s
for 1945-1946, we signed with the
nifica, necesariamente un auunderstanding that a wage remento de precios? Miren los
a.,t24. .0-$14
,
view would be forthcoming when
hechos: Por cuatro largos anos
air-tight
efficiency
expert.
He
has
an
our
new
“This
is
the Little Steel Formula w a s
los sueldos estuvieron fijos por
cracked. For the employers to formula for raising prices and lowering wages.
la Little Steel Formula, mientras
deny or sidestep a wage review
que pare los empleadores hubo
plainly
collective
is
at this point
apenas un pequeno control.
bargaining in bad faith.
Muchos empleadores con cone
Add to this, the fact that emcontratos del gobierno hicieron
ployers at the first negotiations
ganancias en sus trabajos.
session declared they were
Haste los diarios admitieron
anxious to reach an agreement
SAN JOSE—Five Local 6 mem- justify our hard work. The can- en un articulo publicado en el
as soon as possible. Their stallbers from Oakland and San Fran- nery workers in California are an qtte los economistas del gobierno
ing tactics read like pure doubleimportant group of workers and United Press, el 25 de Octubre
cisco spent ten dais working
paragraph:
talk in the following
now that they are in the CIO will establecieron que por lo menos,
-The Association wishes to among cannery workers in Santa aid us immeasurably in pushing la industria puede aumentar los
meet with you to discuss the Clara county in the pre-election for higher wages as well as for sueldos basicos, en un 24 per
agreement, your suggestions, and campaign which resulted in a better legislation through PAC." cent, sin aumentar los precios.
any other suggestions which
MALA FE DE EMPLEAD9RES
either party may have concern- sweeping victory for the CIO last
Cuando firmamos el contrato
Labor
a
National
Relain
week
ing the agreement, having first
3945-1946, lo hicimos eon el
de
made the position .of the Con- tions Board election among apentendimiento que habria una
65,000
California
proximately
tractors Association clear ...
revision de sueldos tan pronto
BALTIMORE—ILWU members como fuera rota la Little Steel
The position of the Association cannery workers.
The five members, Joe Gomez, at Seidner Corporation celebrated Formula. En los pactos colecis anything but clear. If the Association expects harmonious re- Dominic Gallo, Helene Powell, the signing of their first union tivos los empleadores niegan o
lations with the scalers and paint- Fred Fields and Winslow Marevitan, de main fe, una revision
ers, it must show good faith in tinez, worked 4:30 a. m. to mid- contract and receipt ,of back pay de sueldos en este punto.
bargaining talks and the sooner night shifts on the job. They with a party Saturday, SeptemA eso vamos a anadir el hecho
talked to cannery workers and ber 29. The contract was the de que los empleadores declara?
the better.
Hitting the floor at the general distributed pamphlets to them be- first signed in this area without son en las primeras sesiones de
membership meeting, October 22, fore work, on their lunch hours, resort to War Labor Board pro- negociaciones,
estaban
que,
our members voiced their dis- after work and at their homes. cedure.
ansiosos de Ilegar a un acuerdo
trust and contempt of the em- VOTE RESULT
ployers' maneuvering.They
The cannery workers voted
pledged their determination to
6,067
for the CIO Food, Tobacco
the
ranks
of
the
union,
tighten up
General Membership—Second and fourth Mondays, 150 Golden
Workers, 4,701
Agricultural
and
and to mobilize their forces to
Gate Avenue, 7:30 p.m.
110
for
Teamsters,
for
the
AFL
win better wages and working
Executive Board—Second and fourth Thursdays, 210 Drumm
independent groups and 90 for no
conditions without being side7:30 p.m.
Street,
tracked. The scalers are not going union.
Grievance Committee—Second and fourth Wednesdays, 210
The
members
adLocal
6
to be put off.
Drumm Stret, 7:30 p.m.
dressed the workers in five lanUNION TOUGHENS UP
Investigation Committee — First and second Tuesdays, 210
guages, including English, Gallo
First step in the union pro- in
Drumm Street, 7:30 p.m.
Italian, Gomez in Portuguese,
gram of toughening up was taken Powell in
Spanish, Fields in Spanwhen the delegates began their
ish and Martinez in Spanish and
Caliweekly study sessions at the
Asamblea General tie Miembros—El Segundo y cuarto
Mexican dialects.
„. Tunes del
fornia Labor School last fortmes en 150 Golden Gate Avenue a las 7:30 p.m.
Sound
equipment
in
the
various
night. At the meeting a battery
Junta Ejecutiva—El segundo y el cuarto jueves del mes en
of union leaders, Dispatcher Rev- languages were also established
Drumm Street a las 7:30 p.m.
210
els Cayton, Regional Director in front of the plants and the litComite de Quejas—El segundo y cuarto miereoles del mes en
pu
t
out
was
mimeoerature
lijorrie Halline:and Tride Union
210 Drumm Street a las 7:30 p.m.
Director Erwin Elber ham- graphed in all languages.
Comite Investigador—El primer° y segundo martes del mes en
trreiet, Wile the reinKflt for scab - Said Fred Melds: "It was a
210 Drumm Street a las 7:30 p.m.
ems and painters wage 'demands, grueling job, bathe results well

tado por la Union del ILWU,
CIO
Estrella de Cine
El Drama Viviente
Oratores
Musica per Philip Sapiro

Civic Auditorium
El 16 de Noviembre 8 P.M.
Obtenga sus Bolletos de su
Union Local

Despues de Un Mes Vacilaciones
Pafrones Niegan Propuestas

1
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ILWU Members Help Win
CIO Victory in Canneries

ILWU Wins
Seidner Contract

Scalers Monthly Meeting Schedule

Fechas de las Sesionts

To mas pronto posible. Su tactica
para evachr este punt° parecio
puma chalataneria, como se ye
en los siguientes parrafos:
"La Asociacion quiere juntarse
con Uds. para discutir el contrato, sus sugestiones y otras
insitmaciimes que tengan cualquiera de los dos bandos con
respect° al contrato, habiendo
hecho esto claro la posicion de
la Asociacion de Contratistas."
La posicion de la Asociacion
de Ccntratistas no es clara de
ninguna manera. Si la Asociacion espera relaciones armonioass eon los Limpia y Pintabarcos,
rims valdria que demostrarart su
buena fe en las transociones y
lo mas pronto que To hagan,
mejor.
En la junta general de miensbros del 22 de Octubre, nuestros
asociados demostraron su desconfianza y desprecio a las
maniobras de los empleadores.
Ellos pr ometier on su determinacion de eievar el rango de
la union y movilizat sus esfuerzos pars ganar mejores sueldos
y buenas condiciones de trabajo,
sin desviarse. Los Limpiabarcos
no van a soportar mas dilaciones.
LA UNION ENERGICA
El primer paso en el programa
de la union de ser energica, fue
tornado cuando los delegados
principiaron hace quince dias
sus sesiones semanales de estudios, en la California Labor
School.
Los lideres de la union, senores
Revels Cayton, Despachador;
Bjorne Hailing, Director Regional y Erwin Ether, Director de
Negociaciones, en la jamta enfatizaron la razon de los Limpia
y Pintabarcos en sus demandas
de sueldos, el punt° de todas las
negociaciones de la LL.W.U. y
la historia pasada de la misma.
En la junta de miembros de
los Limpia y Pintabarcos, dos
endosaron una lista de candidates pars la Junta de Supervisores de San Francisco, cornprendiendo que Is accion politica
significa participacion en las
elecciones del gobierno de la
cuidad, asi como del estado y
del gobierno de la republics.
La local No. 2 ha endosado In
reeleccion de los senores Dan
Gallagher, Robert Green. El
Reverend° Haynes, eclesiastico
negro, tambien fue nombrado,
tildandose que la eleccion de un
mientbro de un grupo minorista
significa un verdadero progreso,
y, de esta manera terminor con
las practicas de descriminacion
en la ciudad. El senor Herbert
Nugent fue recomendado pare
el quint° hombre para los
puestos vacantes supervisados.
Los elecciones so Ilevaran a
cabo el 6 de Noviembre de las
7 a. m. a las 8 p. m. Es bueno
que voten antes de ir a trabajar.
ELIECCIONES PLANEADAS
Una representacion para diez
Limpia y Pintabarcos a Is
American Hawaiian Steamship
Co. ha sido ganada por la local
No, 2. Anteriormente los trabajadores pertenecieron a diferentes uniones y no tuvieron buenas
condiciones, porque no estaban
organizados y unidos.
Los
nOmbramientos
para
oficiales de la local No. 2 se
Ilevaran a cabo en Noviembre.
Principles' a pensar ahora en
buenos candidatos para Presidente, Vice-Presidente, Secretario
y Tesorero, Junta Ejecutiva,
Comite de Quejas, Comite de
Negociaciones, Junta de Fidelcomisos y Comite de Investigaclones. Las ,elecciones secretas
estan siesignadaa para Didembre
en las oficinaas .de seriOletildo$ de
San Francisco y Oakland.
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Longshore Local Starts
Program and Action Group
Wheeling into motion on its
Radio time has been obtained,
wage and hour demands, Local 10 three nights a week over station
set up a Program and Action KYA, at 6:30 p. m., when Local 10
Committee with Nils Lannge as will sponsor news commentator
full-time publicity director at a Sidney Roger and a message on
meeting in the California Labor the union's contract aims.
School auditorium, October 18.
The pamphlet "As the waterKernel of the broad committee front flourishes, San Francisco
consisting of gang stewards, offi- prospers," is going out to every
cials and committeemen, is the longshoreman through the gang
publicity sub-committee of nine steward beltline.
Peppy 15-minute lunchtime
which the meeting elected. On
this committee are Charles Bai- meetings at the pierheads will
ley, George Pickering, Jay Sauers, begin shortly. Through these outCharles Lamport, Julius Stern, door rallies, the men on the docks
Claude Saunders, Leon Barlow, will express their resolution for
Robert D. Cain, and E. Clanton. a shorter working day, a higher
They will make longshore de- basic wage and better working
mands for a six-hour day, 30-hour conditions in peacetime.
week and $52.50 take-home pay.
Highpoint of the entire campaign will be the International.
PUBLICITY MOVING
Through frequent mimeo- sponsored drama, "Program for
graphed bulletins, ILWU posters, Living," to be presented Novemr*' mphlets, noontime ber 16 in the Civic Auditorium.
"Program for Living" enacts the
rne5n the watertst and
--for early acceptance
ecomass rallies aireirffor,t,the
*afi--‘11th unio4 vie aftilippr. denomic demands of the lon
lnia"j
er,
men will become household slo- maiids n
tional
prosperity.
gans of the membership, their
Keeping this program moving
families, friends and allied groups
at high speed is the newly estabin the city,
Two longshore bulletins have lished Publicity Committee which
already whizzed off the Local 10 meets on call, and the larger
mimeograph machine for distri- Program and Action Committee
bution on the waterfront. One which convenes the first and
bulletin contained news between third Thursdays monthly at the
Dispatcher issues. The other gave California Labor School.
the ILWU position on the machinist strike.
A routine for distribution of
posters has been worked out,
with gang stewards becoming responsible for posting them on the
docks, in the hiring hall and
wherever ILWU members work
or congregate. There are thus
The longshoremen's midwinter
far two snappy display signs:
baseball
season began with a fast
"Tighten the lines—your union
program is as strong as your game against Ben's Golden Glow
union solidarity," and "Talk it up team in the ball field .at Wash—your union has a program for ington Park, Alameda, last Sunday.
security."
Nine other games have been
scheduled by members of the
Payment of Dues
Midwinter Baseball League.
On Time Costs Less
Games will be played on alIt costs much less to keep in ternate Sundays at 2 p. m. at
good standing by paying your Lincoln Park in San Leandro,
dues on time, Secretary Treasur- and at Washington Park.
er Ed Reite reminded Local 10
Members of the Midwinter
members last week, as the No- League are Simmons, San Leanvember 15 deadline for payment dro, Ben's Golden Glow, Bercoof October dues approached.
vich, and Buckhorn. The League
The union docks a member a is known as one of the fastest
dollar a day for dues delinquency, groups in Northern California.
Reite pointed out, in addition to
Here's the battery that played
the Golden Glows last Sunday:
the regular ,dues payment.
"So you might as well pay up, Pitchers: Okey Flowers and Ray
save yourself a headache and Stagnaro; Catchers Don Santuri
the union bookkeeping compli- and Johnny Lazootin.
The rest of the lineup was: Ray
cations," he said.
"In fact, it's an even better Spina, third baseman; Harry Maloney, manager and right field;
Idea to pay dues in advance!"
Relieving business agents of Mike Dalton, shortstop; Lola Pethe routine dues collections so trochi, centerfield; Lefty Fieber,
they can settle hot beefs are first base; George Effisimo, right
dues collectors Crystal Ward and field; Al Tejado, second base;
Orphie Stahlnecker who are sta- Pancho Galurza, utility outfield;
tioned at the union headquarters, Frank Devalle, utility outfield;
142 Drumm Street.
and Ed Rose, utility infield.

Cooking up plans for the publication of Local 10'swage and hour
demands to the rank and file and the community at large are the
publicity aces fileft to right) Leon Barlow, dockman; Charles Lamporf, !Jo:41qt ..±:iltar4.—ggi
Lannge, committee chairman; Charles Bailey, winch driver; Willi fp -11.1.14;rie, holdman; and
George Walsh, dockman. They met Friday night .1". solve on action. Plenty followedi

Publicity Aces

First Ball
Game Played
On Sunday

ILWU Policy Will Be Aired
On Radio Station KSAN
Hitting the mike over station
ESAN's "American All" program, two rank and file longshoremen will be interviewed on
ILWU no-discrimination policy
this Sunday, November 4, at
12:30 p. m.
They will also tell Local 10's
story in war and peace, citing
the union's performance during
the four war years and the
union's demands for a prosperous, secure peace.
ILWU policy on national and
international problems affecting
labor will furnish a background
of information for answers to
questions.
The half-hour radio spot gives
the longshoremen a first-rate opportunity to tell the community
of the waterfront's need for a
six-hour day, a 30-hour week,
852.50 take-home pay, and the
elimination of, night-time, weekeed and holiday WOrk to spread
emplisyment.

This invitation to broadcast
comes during a period when Local 10 has taken an active interest in radio time, sponsoring
with Local 6 a news program
over station KYA at 6:15 p. m.,
Mondays through Saturdays.
Three out of the six nights,
Local 10 is the sole sponsor of
the program of commentary on
daily events by Sidney Roger
and messages from the union on
wage and working condition perspectives.

Gang Bosses Urged to
Identify Winch Drivers
The Labor Relations Committee urges all gang bosses to identify winch drivers on -the time
sheet by placing the initials W.
D. before their names.
With this distinction, the Comimittee noted„, there will be leas
confusion as to the payment of
the differential for winch drivers.

NiN.Mda

'40;

bulletins, designed, mimeographed and distributed
Hot Off the Press Longshore
by Local 10's Publicity Committee, are keeping the waterfront
up-to-date on important issues like the machinists' strike. Here are (left to right) the production people at work: Hilde Daniels and Helio Kennedy, of Local ICI office, and Nils Lannge, full
time chairman of the Publicity Committee. Incidentally that's a hand-crank mimeo machine in
the background. Takes a lot of muscle and ingenuity to make it run!

Local 10 Had Big Role in Anti-Fascist Fight
The battle of supply at home
and abroad topped the list of Local 10's war-winning activities
during the four years of struggle
against the Axis.
Longshoremen kept their nostrike pledge and a continuous
line of supplies streaming overseas until victory was achieved on
all fronts.
As members of civilian port
battalions they worked the
hatches under emergency conditions and under bombardment in
the harbors of Calcutta, Antwerp,
London and the numerous beachheads in the Pacific.
A member of Local 10, ILWU
President Harry Brdiges helped
blueprint the plan that put experienced longshoremen in port
battalions shortly after Pearl
Harbor.
While some served as civilians,
over _850 of the 18,000 Local 10
members donned uniforms and
pitched in as members of the
armed forces.
NO HOLIDAYS
•
For those who remained working at the San Francisco Port
of Embarkation, second largest
POE,, in the United States, there
was a back-breaking, 10-hour day,
no Saturdays, Sundays or holidays off, hazardous, hard-to-handle cargo. When work fatigue
set in, the union only then
adopted alternate Sundays as
days of rest.
It was longshore planning by
Local 10 members and other
ILWU people that was responsible for setting up the Peelle
Coast Maritime Industry Boards
a tri-partite government agency
to teen out wrinkles la the heavy
wartime shipping load which

quadrupled the normal shipping
tonnage.
Local Ws Henry Schmidt
served as one of the two union
representatives on the PCMIB
and helped push through the radio dispatch system which saved
time and eliminated confusion in
sending men to the loading and
unloading jobs.
MILITARY PRAISE
Highest praise for Local 10's
cooperation in speeding war supplies, tanks, planes, bombs, bullets, rations and clothing to their
destination on time came from local Army and Navy leaders. Both
General Clarence Kells, commandant of the San Francisco Port
of Embarkation, and Admiral
Carleton Wright, commandant of
the Twelfth Naval District, lavishly commended ILWU members
for their war-time job, and the
co-operation of union officials.
The war took its toll of Local
10 lives. Some of the members
were killed in action overseas.
Several were blown up in the disaster at Port Chicago in 1944,
where explosives were being
loaded aboard Liberty ships.
Participating in other war activities, Longshoremen gave
8198,836.17 to the CIO War Relief Fund for distribution to distressed, devastated countries,
guerilla fighters and their, dislocated peoples, as well as local
causes.
BLOOD DONORS
No record was kept of the numerous gang and individual purchases of war bonds strid the trips
to the blood donor centers. However, Local 10's Basil Gaboury
won the California CIO plaque as

champ donor with 19 pints to his
credit.
The union spurred the morale
of its hundreds of members sere.
ins in uniform with a $5 monthly
allowance which began in April„
1944, and with gifts and letters.
Local 10 met the serious manpower shortage head on, recruiting new workers to the waterfront and training them for
skilled jobs.
Longshoremen helped fight Um
war against fascism even before
Pearl Harbor. They refused to
load scrap for Japan in Derensher, 1938, going on strike for thia
principle. The Chinese people of
San Francisco presented t h
ILWU with a scroll and sponsored a banquet in honor of thi
union's anti-fascist stand.
MURRAY'S COMMENDATION
On January 31, 1944, the California Legislature passed a resolution commending the II MU for
its fine record in the loading and
unloading a ships carrying war
supplies. The commendation rve
(erred to previous praise earned
from Admiral John W. Greenslade, General Galbraith, Admiral Emory Land of the Masi.time Commission and other high
government officials.
In May, 1943, CIO President
Philip Murray added his voice 15
the chorus of commendation.
After a tour of the San Freecisco waterfront he praised the
skill, precision and efficiency exhibited by Local 10 dockers.
Murray said: "You are matied to the commendation of dm
community and the nation for
the remarkable service you have
rendered our country tin this polled of crisis."
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Maybe you're a union member and maybe you're not.
Maybe you work for wages and maybe you don't.
Whoever you are—wage earner, farmer, salesman,
storekeeper, businessman—what we have to tell you is
Important, because it affects you just as much as it affects us.
We're going to talk about wages—why they should
be higher and how much higher they should be. We want
to show you bow important it is for you to understand
and support our demands for higher wages.
Not just because they are the demands of our members----the longshoremen, warehousemen, and other workers in our union. Not even because they are essentially
the demands of the whole CIO and the rest of organized
labor.
But because the demand for wages, much higher
wages, is a demand to insure the well-being and security
41i all of us.
Whet Are We
Asking For?
Zverywhere you have been hearing demands for a
Wage increase of 30 per cent to maintain wartime levels
el earnings. This sounds like a large figure. But is it?
Let's look at some figures.
In June, 1945, the average factory worker was earnIng $46.35. This was on the basis of a wartime workweek, with long hours and extra pay for overtime. Now,
however, if this same worker has returned to his normal
40-hour pre-war work-week, he is earning ally $35.60.
It will take an increase of 30 per cent to restore his
oarnings--as we say, to "maintain his take-home."
Warehouse workers in San Francisco are in just about
the same fix. The most common wage for warehousemen
2 cents an hour. They have been
/
in San Francisco is 921
working on a 48-hour weekly schedule during the war.
This means that a warehouseman with a steady job took
home $48.10 per week (before deductions). Now, however, the work-week in the warehouses is being cut back
to 40 hours. As this cutback takes place, more and more
warehousemen are earning only $37.00 per week.
ILWU warehousemen in San Francisco are asking for
an increase to $1.15 an hour, which would yield $46.00
for 40 hours' work. This is an increase of about 24 per
cent, but it doesn't even maintain a warehouseman's takehome pay.
Why We hitiwt
Have Is
We're not asking for wartime gravy now that the war
b over. There wasn't any gravy for us during the war.
We were able to make the grade only because we worked
* lot of overtime. We were glad to do that because it
helped deliver the goods. But we needed the money, too.
• What we want now is to go back to our regular work
day so we can get acquainted with our families again.
And we want to keep those families as American families
should be kept.
Reliable authorities estimate that it takes around
$2700 a year for a city worker to maintain himself and
his family at an acceptable standard of living (even without allowance for savings). This means a weekly income
of at least $52. We're asking for only $46.
The ease of the ILWU longshoremen is a little different, though basically their problem is the same— a,
decent standard of living and a shorter work-week. They
are asking for $52.50 a week for thirty hours of work.
Longshoremen have been earning much more than
that during the war—at the price of 60 or 70 hours of
work a week, day and night, for months and years on
end. Longshoremen are ready to go back to the six-hour
day awarded them in 1934, provided it will yield a living
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Ifs Important to You
Okay, you say. It's clear enough why Mr. Average
Worker needs his 30 per cent, why Mr. Warehouseman
needs his $46 for 40 hours, why Mr. Longshoreman needs
his $52.50. But where do I come in?
If you're the neighborhood butcher or the corner
grocer you know the answer to this. You know, without
our telling you, who buys your stuff. You know how your
sales go up or down as wages go up or down.
If you're a doctor or a dentist, you know how many
of your patients are wage earners. You know that your
bills are not paid on time—and sometimes not at ail—
when wages are low.
In fact, if you sell any of the goods or services that
workers buy, you stand to gain'from an increase in
wages.
Why Ws Important
To .411 of Us
Let s forget about ourselves as individuals for awhile,
and think about all of us together. That means everybody
—the whole 130 million of us in the USA.
We had a national income in.1944 of over $160 billion,
made up of all income payments to individuals plus corporate net profits. Of this amount, about $98 billion was
accounted for by wages and salaries to civilian workers.
Another $15 billion went to members of the armed forces.
Thus $113 billion, or about 70 per cent of the national
income, consisted of wages and salaries.
Wages and salaries are the most important source
of the money that buys consumers' goods. A high level
of such income is necessary if we are to have full production and full employment now that the war is over.
In 1944, consumers spent about $98 billion for goods
and services. The Federal government spent about $86
billion for war purposes alone. This heavy spending by
the government is being drastically curtailed, and unless
it can be offset by heavy and sustained buying by consumers and private business, factories and stores will
close and millions of workers will lose their jobs. We will
go into an economic tailspin.
But what is actually happening to the national pay
envelope?
It is shrinking, and shrinking fast. Several factors are
driving it down. Some of the more important of these
are:
Shorter Working Hours..Since V-J Day mines, mills
and factories have been returning to shorter working
hours, with loss of overtime and night premiums. As we
have seen, an individual worker needs an increase of
about 30 per cent to make up for lost overtime alone.
Wages Cut by
Job Shifts
Shifts to Lower-Paid Industries. Workers are starting
to shift back from the higher-paid war industries to the
lower-paid "consumer industries." About 40 per cent of
war workers have been earning $1 or more an hour,
while only 15 per cent of non-war workers have been
earning this figure. As we return to a peacetime pattern
of employment, the national pay envelope will continue
to shrink unless substantial pay increases are granted,
particularly in stable peace-time industries.
The Bureau of Labor Statistics estimates that the two
factors mentioned above will result in 'a loss of $16.7

44b.,

billion at present wage levels. It would take a raise of 11L''
20 per cent in basic wage rates to offset this loss.
But there's a hitch even here. This estimate takes
no account of the next big factor which is squeezing the
national pay envelope. This is:

,44.it

Full Pay Envelopes
Mean Full Employment
Unemployment. Over two million workers were unemployed the first week of October. There maybe eight
..or ten million unemployed in a few months, according to
government estimates. Mr. Average Worker, when he is
out of a job, receives an unemployment benefit of $16
per week, a slash of 65 per cent from his wage of $46.35.
Assuming unemployment of 7.5 million by next spring,
which is conservative, the national pay envelope would
shrink by $22 billion. Restoration of this cut would re
quire a wage increase of 29 per cent.
To put these 7.5 million back to work, the $22 billion has to be restored. America cannot have full employment with a shrunken national pay envelope.
Even worse. What if there is no increase in beide
wages now? Then the national pay envelope will shrink
$33.6 billion. Twelve and one-half million workers will
be unemployed and looking for jobs. When competition
for Jobs get to this stage, wages commence to go down,
the national pay envelope shrinks still further. We would
be hellbent for a bottomless depression.
•
In the face of these facts, labor's demands for wage
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Increases seem modest enough. But they are necessary
if markets for mass production are to be sustained. The
only alternative is idle machines, idle men and an eventual depression which would dwarf our experience of the
early 'thirties.
Will Wage Increases
Drive Prices Up?"'
If wage increases were going to mean a proportionate
Increase in prices, they would be of no value to labor
or anybody else. Our increased dollars would buy no more
goods. We would be defeating our own purposes, for the
main object of wage increases now is to sustain and
expand the market for the goods we produce,
,
...
Clearly, we hays a respos),,,,Aity I(
) le*Prke'rs and the
r iVit at'-'ilie- blryitig tt*,..,:.i6
l t45 examine the wage price

, 4 rk thi,....r:;'
vi_iii.
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• The first important fact to note is that unit labor
costs will not go up as fast as wage rates. A 30 per
cent increase in wages does not mean• a 30 per cent
increase in labor costs per hour. Remember, workers
,are going back to their normal peacetime working hours.
f Overtime premiums are being eliminated.
To make it simple, suppose a worker was working 48
hours per week at an hourly wage of $1.00. This 48
hours of work cost his employer $52, or $1.083
per hour. If his hourly rate is increased to $1.30 and he
works no more overtime, 48 hours of work will cost
his employer $62.40, an increase of 20 per cent, although
the worker's hourly rate went up 30 per cent.
Following the same reasoning, let's see how much
the warehousemen's proposed increase will cost per manhour. The wartime work-week of 48 hours cost the warehouse employer $48.10. At the new rate of $1.15 per
hour, 48 straight time hours would cost his employer

If
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$55.20, an increase of less than 15 per cent, although the
warehouseman's rate would go up 24 per cent.
Costs under the longshoremen's wage proposal would
increase even less. At the present time, the longshoremen's straight-time wage rate is $1.15 per hour for six
hours of work between 8 a. m. and 3 p. ni. All other hours
are paid at overtime rates—$1.72%. The common wartime shift of 10 hours per day and 10 hours per night
/
4 per man-hour (six hours at
cost the employers $1.551
$1.15, 14 hours at $1.721
/
2; total cost of $31.05, divided
by 20).
The ion
neeineas_ now prown fat *Fork two six hour
it at a straight time rate of $1.75. Thus, the
ftS per .
&ea increase in the straight-time rate of pay is 60
cents an hour, or around 52 per cent. The actual increase in cost per man-hour to the employer, however,
would be around 20 cents—less than 13 per cent.

Output Goes Up
As Hours Go Down
Another-important fact should be noted about shorter
working hours: Output goes up as hours go down. In
other words, men turn out more work per hour on a
shorter work schedule. This points to still lower increases in costs per unit of output. All in all, it's safe
to say that the first 10 per cent of a 30 per cent wage
increase costs the employers nothing.
The most potent force in.reducing unit labor costs is
the ever-increasing productivity of labor. The manufacturing industries saw a 50 per cent increase in output
per man-hour during the years from 1923 to 1929 alone—
a trend which continued during the 'thirties.
This rise in the productivity of labor was even more
spectacular during the war. The War Production Board
estimates that for the two-year period 1943-1944 alone,
productivity in war industry went up 25 per cent. In
other words, at the end of 1944, four men could do a
job it took five men to do at the end of 1942. A wage
increase of 25 per cent would have cost the munitions
manufacturers nothing in terms of unit labor costs.
Warehouse Produc vity
Upped, 70 Percent
Let's look at our own Industry. Our members—longshoremen and warehousemen—are in the business of
handling cargo and freight. We don't have any overall
figures on output per man-hour. To give you an idea of
the improvements which have been made in materials
handling during the war, the Navy estimated it had
saved 470 man-hours on a palletized job that would have
taken 682 man-hours using old, pre-war methods. That's
a saving of over 70 per cent. In the face of such cost
reductions the wage demands of the longshoremen and
warehousemen look reasonable enough.
Incidentally, this chart shows very clearly one of the
Main reasons why the longshoremen and warehousemen
don't want to work any more overtime. Rather than
throw 70 out of a 100 men out of work, as on this job,
It's better to shorten the hours and give more men a job.
This can be done if the straight-time hours provide a living wage. This way we can have full employment and
full productivity and that's what we all want.
Contrary to popular notion, high wages do not necessarily mean high prices. They do mean increased production, full employment and a high income for everyone.
Factory wages and wholesale prices of manufactured
articles during the years from 1929 to 1944 just about
doubled, while the prices of the goods they made ended
up at about the same level.

.pDw Wages Lead
Yo Depression

Did this mean that business lost money? When wages
took a nose dive, so did the income of business and the
farmers. So did production and employment But they
all came back together to their present high levels, while
prices lagged behind.
One of the major reasons for the big depression of
the early 'thirties was the fact that wages did not keep
pace with productivity. Earnings of workers went up
very slightly in the 1920's, but their productivity increased
by 50 per cent. They conldn't buy the goods they made.
Business died for lack of a market.
There are two ways of making money in business. One
way is to limit production, keep prices up and Wages
down. Some people have made money that way. But in
the long run it won't work. '
The other way is the way which has made America
the country with the highest standard of living in the
world. It is the way of mass Dreduction for a mass market,
with high wages, high efficiency and low prices. That is
the way we want,

Where Is the Money
Coming Front?
In spite of wage and cost controls and high taxes,
American business has made unprecedented profits during the war, and they are due to continue at a high rate.

During the six war years, 1940-1945, American corporations made profits after payment of taxes of $52
billion. About half of this was paid out to stockholders
and the other half went into their treasuries.

Profits Soared
Durino War
Average annual profits of corporations after taxes
during the six war years was $8.7 billion. This compares
with a figure of $3.3 billion in the years 1936-1939, the
period which Congress has fixed as a standard for prewar profits. Annual profits are more than 2.5 times what
they were before the war.
Moreover, prospects for the future are bright. The
Department of Commerce estimates that profits for 1945
will be $9.3 billion, only slightly less than the all-time
high of $9.9 billion in 1944. Business Week stated in its
September 1, 1945, issue that, "Corporate profits stand
to be surprisingly good in 1946. The total isn't likely to
fall far short of $8 billion alter federal taxes and it
might quite conceivably top 1944's $10 billion by a slight
margin."
The liquid assets of American corporations (excluding banks and insurance companies) increased by $22.3
billion since 1939, a jump of 91 per cent. In contrast,
Secretary of the Treasury Vinson, when he was reconversion chief, estimated that "total reconversion of all
plants now producing for war is expected to cost not
more than $3 billion."
The Federal government was extremely generous to
business in order to get war production rolling. It contributed over two-thirds of the total investment in new
plant and equipment. The rest was charged to current
operating costs through the five-year amortization plan.
Short-term amortization (just recently reduced to three
years) reduced profits on the books and thus cut down
tax payments. Industry, furthermore, was guaranteed a.
market for its products.

You Have
Slakein Our Goal

Congress is continuing its generosity during reconversion. The profits of industry are guaranteed. If they
fall below their 1936-1939 average, corporations will reeeive refunds from the Treasury, which has accumulated
a fund of $30 billion, a huge pool of reserves for business to draw upon. Excess profits taxes are due for a
substantial reduction, if not complete elimination.
We do not deny to business the right to make a profit.
But we do say that unreasonable surpluses should not
pile up at the expense of the consumers' purchasing
power, which is necessary for full production and full
employment.
That is why industry should not be allowed to make
only small wage increases, like 10 per cent, which cost it
nothing. To allow it would be to endanger the future
security and prosperity of America.
Our goal is high wages, full production and full em-

ployment.
You have a vital stake in that goal.
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CIO Group WLB Won't Take
Any New Cases
Exposes
war
Peron Unions
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ILWU women's auxiliary members helped launch a new Russian Relief
workshop in the Mission District along with other CIO, AFL and cornmunity groups, October 19, at a tea party. Here are (left to right) Louise Kircher and Flor.
ence -Posey of ILWU and Russian Relief's Mrs. Richard Wellman and Lillian Marr inspecting
warm clothing for our Soviet friends.

Russian Tea

What's Current
in Print
FIRST AID IN LAYOFFS, published by the CIO, 718 Jackson
Place, N.W., Washington, D. C.;
four pages; $1 per 100.
What you can do through your
union when the "payoff is the
layoff" is the message of this
leaflet which offers good advice
to the unemployed worker. The
advice: press your employer to
speed his plant reconversion; see
that layoffs are according to seniority; use union machinery to settle gripes speedily, and try some
political action. Included is the
CIO program for reconversion
and peace and details on how to
get unemployment benefits.
LABOR FACT BOOK 7, prepared
by Labor Research Association;
International Publ ish er s, 381
Fourth Avenue, New York City;
208 pages; $1.60.
A handbook of labor facts for
the man on the job, the union
official, the research department,
the student, the teacher and the
newspaper wr ite r, published
every two years. Hundreds of
subjects are covered briefly: U.S.
wartime economy, reconversion,
political action, collective bargaining, minority problems, agriculture, the labor movement in
Canada and Latin America and
the World Trade Union conference.
SIXTY MILLION JOBS, by Henry
A. Wallace, published by Simon
and Schuster, 1230 Sixth Avenue,
New York 20; 63 pages; $1.
The secretary of commerce
writes a thorough-going analysis
of how proper planning can create 60 million jobs and a national
income of 200 billion dollars
without disastrous inflation and
an unbalanced budget "that will
endanger our national credit."
He points out the high cost of
unemployment in production and
men's lives. The danger of failure is loss of the American way
of life, says Wallace. Philosophy
and fact.
ROUSING: A COMMUNITY
JOB, published by the National
Housing Agency, Washington,
D. C.; 11 pages; 5 cents.
What citizens can do to make
their communities better places
for living is sharply stated in
this brief pamphlet . . . build
more housing, but avoid reckless
building booms. The wrong way
to go about re-housing the community is to build for top or
upper middle incomes, speculate
in unplanned suburban growth,
desert the city wholesale, construct unsound housing, allow
to continue. Readers are
urged to ask an official local
agency to'thake an inventory of
housing conditions and needs.

Inter-American Labor
Congress in 1946
PARIS (ALN)—An InterAmerican labor congress may
be held early in 1946, perhaps in Mexico City, Lazaro
Pena, Cuban labor leader and
a member of the executive
committee of the World Federation of Trade Unions,
stated here.

NEW YORK (FP)—Argentine
strong-man Juan Peron's claim
of labor support was exposed as
an "utter falsehood" October 25
by the CIO Committee on LatinAmerican Affairs,
Criticizing Senator Robert M.
LaFollette's reported statement
that Argentina's working class
was behind Peron, the committee
pointed out that the few unions
Peron could really claim for himself were dominated by appointed
henchmen and goons acting together with the regime's secret
police.
So-called pro-Peron lab or
demonstrations are usually staged
in strategic areas of Buenos
Aires by imported hoodlums and
sympathetic police concentration
provides theatrical effects that
cause them to be noticed by the
lii.tr-Comniktke laid. It
who teal Imadded
prisoned and tot
-tired the_ WSW':
"of Argentina's labor movement
and has used Nazi files, advice
and methods to smash legitimate
unions in his country, is hardly
the man to deserve a reputation
of labor support.

WASHINGTON (FP) — The
National
Labor Board
announced October 16 that it
would accept no new cases or
appeals in order to wind up its
work by January 1.
Chairman Lloyd Garrison said
the WLB will accept appeals
from directive orders issued by
regional boards and commissions
in cases in which the directive
was announced prior to the present decision. The only other
exceptions will be in cases in
which a regional board has made
an order and the parties have
not agreed that the regional
board's decision shall be final.
After October 22, the WLB
will act on stipulation cases only
and on these will simply agree
to name an arbitrator. This will
serve to relieve the WLB of having to decide any new cases.
At a press conference, Garrison admitted that the WIZ hereafter may have to determine
policy on justifiable wage Inmal;11ri
menats.
tac
sk
t
matleSetlyin.gtat

action walla bt"&...iyikitors,
with the Office of Economic
Stabilization and OPA in all
other cases in which wage increases involve price boosts.
Should the Truman administration fail to set a definite wage
price policy, he indicated, the
WLB would be forced to operate
on a haphazard case-to-case
tionality. National origins of our method.
In cases after October 22, the
membership are so diversified
that they insure a mutual re- WLB ceases to issue orders and
spect for one another. CIO unions Instead will make recommendahave not tolerated and will not tions as to appropriate terms of
tolerate discrimination within its settlement.
own ranks. We are pledged to a
The Equal Pay bill, S 1178, reprogram of fairness. Indeed, it is
this spirit of fairness that is the quires equal pay for equal work,
foundation of all labor organiza- and no discrimination against
women on lay-offs.
tions worthy of the name."

Murray Pledges CIO to Continue
Ifs Fight Against Discrimination

NEW YORK CIO President
Philip Murray pledged his organization in a special message to
the National Conference on the
Foreign Born in Postwar America, which met October 20 and 21.
Murray said:
"The Congress of Industrial
Organizations diligently follows
a policy of no discrimination toward race, creed, color or na-

National Meeting
On Foreign Born
Supreme Court Justice Hugo L.
Black, Secretary of Labor Lewis
B. Schwellenbach, Eleanor Roosevelt, and United States Senators
Elbert D. Thomas and Brien McMahon are among the many
prominent Americans who sent
special greetings to the National
Conference on the Foreign Born
in Post-War America, held in
New York City, on October 20
and 21.
Justice Black, in his greeting,
declared: "Your subjects listed
for discussion are vital and important in American life and this
note is simply to extend my felicitations and good wishes."
Secretary of Labor Schwellenbach stated, in part: "To the foreign-born America has meant
freedom and opportunity. In return they have given devotion to
the Nation and its spirit of liberty. This reciprocity was essential to the past development
of the Nation. It must be the
foundation of the future of America and its foreign born."
CONFERENCE SPEAKERS
Speakers at the Conference included Congressmen Vito Marcantonio. Emanuel Geller, and Hugh
Be Lacy; Dr. Max Yergan, President of the National Negro Congress; Carol King, New York attorney; and Abner Green, Executive Secretary of the American
Committee for Protection of Foreign Born.
Jack Wasserman, Membe r,
Board of Immigration Appeals of
the Department of Justice; Constance Kyle Lamb, of the National Ma ritime Union; Dr.
Charles Petioni, President of the
West Indies National Council,
and Marjorie Spector, Naturalization Aid Director of the American Committee for Protection of
Foreign Born.
Ira Latimer, Executive Secretary of the Chicago Civil Liberties Committee; Albert Kahn, author of "Sabotage"; Milton Kernnitz, Executive Secretary of the
National Federation for Constitutional Liberties; Ernest Iiyama,
President of the Japanese American Committee for Democracy;
Edward Bykowski, Polish-American veteran, who is picketing Senator Bilbo's home, and Josephine
Piceolo, who recbived the "Dear
Dago" letter from Bilbo.

AND WAREHOUSEMEN'S UNION
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Local 208 tioicagi
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Chiin
Washington
Street
W.
Box Industry Group
cago, together with two other
Meets to Plan Program
unions. All three unions share
Mike Balnis, chairman of the a joint meeting hall which is
Wooden Box Industry Committee also on the third floor. Memof Local 208 called a meeting at bers who have come to see the
the new union headquarters on new offices and meeting hall
Tuesday, October 30.
have thought the new headquarThe committee members met ters very satisfactory. All Local
to plan an industry-wide pro- 208 members are urged to visit
gram for more uniform negotia- their new headquarters.
tion of contracts for all wooden
box shops which they represent. Officers Elected at
Goal of The Committee is to Membership Meeting
negotiate so that ultimately all
At its first quarterly memberwooden box workers in the Chicago area are governed by the ship meeting on October 19, at
same classification rates, uniform the Farm Equipment Hall in
vacation plans, and all other Chicago, Local 208 turned out en
other phases of working condi- masse to elect local union officers, and discuss problems of the
tions.
local.
Mike Balnis, chairman, said
Reelected president was Ber"keeping the wooden box workers
united in their demands for bet- nard Lucas, president for the
ter wages and working condi- past two years. President Lucas
tions will strengthen their posi- pledged greater and greater eftion in negotiating with their forts in the future to make greater gains for the workers, and
employers."
thanked them for the cooperation they had given the local ofDuro Decal Workers
ficers in administering the local
Win Back Pay
in the past.
After many months of waiting
Also elected were Catherine
for the Board to approve in- Duga as secretary-treasurer and
creases in pay and better vaca- Robert Burkett as vice president.
tion provisions, the Duro Decal Trustees elected were Mary Duga
workers were handed their back of Arreo Playing Card Company,
pay checks last week.
Ott& Fennig of Phoenix Dye
Some of the girls received Works and Dan Savage of Albert
chocks amounting to more than Pick and Company.
William
$100.00, and all employees have Perleberg and Oscar Williams
already taken their vacation were elected to the office
of sertime. Workers generally felt geant-at-arms.
that the accumulated back pay
All members of Local 208 have
was worth waiting for. They
shevvn
great interest in the remakfor
the
need
of
also
talked
ing sure that all non-union work- sults of the delegation to Washers in the shop came into the ington. It was noted at the memunion, and polishing up their bci hip meeting that, in the
grievance committee work and ab,ence of the delegation itself,
procedures, so that grievances a leaflet covering this political
may be handled even more effi- action work will be distributed
ciently and satisfactorily.
to the members at the shops
within the near future.
Successful Sign-Up

In Nu Deal Campatgn

The Wage Floor bill would lift
During a long period of delayed negotiations with the com- the present 40 cents minimum in
pany while the union case was the wage hour act to 65 cents.
being processed in arbitration
proceedings, the turn over at the
Nu Deal Paper Box Company
was high.
Negotiations have now been
resumed with the company on
the question of wages and other
DALLAS—Organizational and
working conditions, and, with collective bargaining gains have
committee
the help of the union
been made by Local 218 in the
in the shop, representatives from last month at Shippers WareLocal 208 were able to sign up house Company and at the Pure
enough new workers to give the Ice and Cold Storage Company
union an overwhelming majority. here.
New members a r e being
After five months delay, the
elected to the negotiating com- NLRB election was held at
mittee from among the new Shippers Warehouse on October
union members, so that all work- 19 with the workers voting 23
ers will be adequately and fairly to 6 for ILWU representation.
represented.
At Pure Ice and Cold Storage,
the union won an average $100
Is
in
Local 208
,in back pay for more than 20
workers in a contract recently
New Headquarters
Local 208 now occupies the signed.
Although request for the electhird floor of the building at 166

ILWU Gets Island
Cannery Workers
HONOLULU, T. H. — ILWU
became the bargaining agent for
all pineapple cannery workers
in the islands when Libby, McNeill and Libby Cannery turned
in a 141 to 8 vote far the union
in an NLRB election held here
October 20.
Negotiations for a master contract to cover all cannery workers have reached the stage where
the ILWU is awaiting industry's
wage proposals. A guarantee of
60 days retroactivity on wages
has been agreed to along with
other non-cost items.
Results are awaited from the
NLRB election held October 23
among 225 Kahului Railroad
Company workers on the island.
of Maui.

ILWU Wins Dallas Despite
Intimidations by Employers

Chicago's Local 208 put these five
heads together on the Dance COMmittee at Goldblatt's and the result was a successful dance on
September 29. Here are (seated, left to right) Helen Kmiec
and Mike Ryan; (standing) Bob Burkett, Peter Scarzo and
. Leo, Dudek.

Dance Experts

tion at Shippers was filed with
the Board in May, it was not
until 3uly that a hearing was
held. It took until October 3 for
the election order to be issued.
Employer inthnidation and the
firing of several workers failed
to change the pro-ILWU swing
of the vote. Boss tactics only
resulted in the union filing with
the NLRB unfair labor practice
charges against the company.
Credit for the groundwork
behind the warehouse victory
was pinned to the plan organizing committee consisting of
David Brooks, Henry Alexander,
Jr., Andrew McLeod and Tom
Henry who were assisted by International Representative Sidney Cohen.
Negotiations will begin immediately and an organizing
committee will plan the strategy
in Unionizing the rest of the
open shop cotton compress and
warehousing industry in Dallas.
The bargaining unit is composed of approximately 40 workert in the production and maintenance department.
Award of back pay at the Pure
Ice plan signaled the beginning
of an intensive organizing drive
in the ice manufacturing and
storage industry in Dallas.
The committee talking union
consists of engineers V. J.
Hackett, chief steward, J. L
Horton and O. P. Shannon, assisted by Sidney Cohen, international representative.
Shaiinon, who received the
largest check, $204, said: "I
knew all along that the ILWU
was doing a lot for workers in
Dallas but this back pay check
cinches it. Now let's go out and,
organize the rest of this lowpaid industry."

Before Hawaii's K. K. Kern and Jack Hall left San
Francisco to return to the Islands, they gave an
"Aloha" talk on organization and political action to the staff
at ILWU headquarters. Above, in a lighter moment, Kern explains to Billie Carmel, Joyce Turner and Pauline Rosenthal
the meaning of the hula dance. Below he is with Jack Hall and
the map of Maui, in a demonstration of pidgin English. Of his
trip to Washington with the ILWU Executive Board Kern (who
speaks perfect English) said in pidgin: "Washington alla same
big place more big building than Hawaii. This place get too
many big house plenty big boss slop. He make law for you, for
me and for everybody."

Aloha

Local 2C3's Chiici Care Committee
Goes to Town on Political Action ,
DALLAS, Texas—When a Dal- swer to getting local miniiipal
las welfare official told Birdie support for child care centers
Wells, Airline Sims and Louise (as well as any other beneficial
Small, members of Local 218's action), was through political acChild Care Committee, that po- tion, committee members recomlitical action was the answer to mended that the local pass a
getting continued assistance for resolution condemning the closing
child care centers closed down of child care centers and urge
due to cutting off of federal federal and municipal support of
funds, they got out and did some- these centers.
thing about it.
STATE-WIDE ACTION
First, they wired and *rote
The local went one step furPresident Truman, asking that he ther, not only passing
such a
"extend federally-supported child
resolution, but instructed their
care centers until permanent
delegate to the state CIO convenplans can be made . . .," since
tion to submit the resolution for
"working mothers, widows and state-wide
action.
servicemen's wives are being
The state CIO eons ention
forced to neglect their families
unanimously adopted Local 218's
or quit necessary jobs."
resolution, which reads, in part:
PRESIDENT'S REPLY
.. (I) we protest the closing
President Truman answered: of day nurseries and child care
". . (I have) requested that centers and (2) we write and
funds authorized under the Lan- wire President Truman urging
ham Act be made available by him to e‘tend federal aid to these
the Congress to provide Federal centers until permanent plans can
assistance for child care centers be worked out, and (3) that we
urge the proper city officials in
until March 1, 1946 .."
Then they contacted Mayor communities where we have inWoodall Rogers of Dallas; the fluence, as well as the local Conicity manager, the city Welfare malty War Chests, which we are
Department, the Child Welfare supporting, to sponsor child care
Association and other private centers and day nurseries until
welfare agencies. Ge4ing the permanent arrangemients .can be
brushoff,from Ahem all, but being. magiff by the ,federal, ,governtold off the record that the an- mai."
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21 Oakland "Independents" Bargain
As Group With Local 6 in First Meet
OAKLAND—An employer of- ing the war.
Represented in the negotiafer of a 10 per cent wage increase
was flatly rejected October 27 tions were 21 of the 43 indeby the Oakland negotiating com- pendent (not members of the
mittee, meeting with Oakland Distributors Association) East
They are:
independent employers who have Bay employers.
indicated their intention of bar- Owens Illinois, Parrafine, Emerygaining collectively with the ville ,Chemical, Plant Rubber and
Asbestos, Pacific Guano, Durkee
union.
The 10 per cent offer followed Famous Foods, Dorwood and
two other offers made by the Sons, McGuire and Company,
group for a 5 cent increase and California Cotton Mills, Bluelater for a 7 1-2 cent increase. bird Potato Chips, J. H. Baxter
Members of the Oakland committee to The employers were told that and Company, Western Vegetable
Oil, Associated Packaging Cometting Set
plan stewards' elections in the East Bay the union was serious in its de- pany, Springfield Cedar, Taylor
hour
an
cent
1-2
22
a
mend for
Local 6 unit this month discuss the new stewards' manual which wage increase in order to main- Milling, Oakland Bean Cleaning
all stewards will have as part of their stewards' gear when tain its wartime weekly take- Company, West Coast Macaroni,
Clorox Chemical Company, San
they take office this year. They are, left to right (standing) home pay.
Francisco Sulfu r, Rosefield
The 10 per cent offer would Packaging Company
Paul Lind, Sylvester Daniels, Ray Casazza, C. P. Williams,
and Chemibring weekly wages on a 40 hour cal Pigment company.
Leslie McFarland and (seated) John McDaid, Jim Nelson, work week to only $40.60 as comFour other companies are
Angie Simas and W. B. Martinez. The Oakland unit will hold pared with the $46 requested by
awaiting word from their home
average
of
the
and
union
the
unit-wide stewards' elections to be sure every plant has one.
$48.10 earned by employees dur- office as to whether they wish
to bargain in the group or independently. They are Albers
Milling, N. Clark and Sons, El
Dorado Oil Works and Libby,
McNeil and Libby.
foUr.ii
,
,
,cto* n1.44, 3.e
uat Kr
U
1,0
z
•r•mOrers hat 4•4 so*
Alia
tb,
u•ctir,i44 kc
yo.,
- Employers who have indicated
that they wish to bargain individually are: American Can,
4 voi•If
Continental Can, Associated Box
**4,.K
e SAN FRANCISCO —How do
and Crate, Autolite Battery,
.
,
you win a beef with your emColgate-P almoliv e-Peet, Fort
rt. 4
ployer?
Dearborn Lithograph, Alaska
How do you keep your house
Packers Association, Betty Lou
t ft
membership solidly behind you?
Foods, A. B. Saroni, Dewey and
ss,
What are the steps which an
Almy Chemical Company, Westexperienced steward should take
inghouse Electric, Monahan
when he is called in by one of
Paper, and McQuay-Norris.
20
the workers in his department
This is the first time in the
.A...4r4 int C
,
A.4.,,,,,i, ..1,
to take up a grievance?
!,44,
§
-it:A it
irt
history of Local 6 negotiations
4 r: 41., •,..0
rr :, • ,,,
41 koc., •••••,t A0,, ; --,.,. , ,-..'",...,,,,,,.t.',..„ -,
Answers to these questions and
with East Bay employers that
other information which every
the union has bargained with
..04ir,.
steward should have in his posthe independent employers as a •
session are given in the new Logroup.
cal 6 stewards' manual off the
Pushing ahead with its wage
press this last fortnight and now
demands
on these independent
...
being distributesi to all 'stewards
employers, the union called them
fortpast
this
the
press
off
Just
in the local.
all into a meeting several weeks
night is a stewards manual cal- ago and informed them that the
The manual is the result of
many months of writing and re- culated to answer the why's and wherefores of Local 6 shop union expected them to negowriting by a local-wide educa- stewards. Worked on and worked over for several months tiate immediately and not wait
tional committee under the guid- by Mabel Keesling and a local-wide educational committee,
ance of Business Agent Mabel
been long awaited by stewards.
Keesling. International Informa- the manual has
tional Director Morris Watson
•
designed the cover and format something else which is entirely complaints regarding discharges
within
writing
in
filed
be
must
steward
point.
the
the
beside
If
of the publication. It was illusisn't careful, he will get side- three days of the discharge.
trated by Cartoonist Phil Drew.
(Editor's Note: This is the
Responsible for material in the tracked and end by losing the Stalling and buck-passing are message which
Local 6 members
companies
methods
of
time-tried
argument
booklet are committeemen Al
bringing
to rank-and-file
was
spirit
out
seeking
the
to
bleed
That is the kind of thing a
Quittenton, Dave Rader, Dick
members of AFL Machinists LoMarks and Frank Maxey from shrewd management will try to of a union organization. They
San Francisco; Rudy Holmes do.whenever it is faced with a are the real cause of most strikes cal 1304 this week in their recooperation and unity
from Crockett; Hack Gleichman, difficult situation. Committee- today. Be sure that the union quest for
prosecution
in
the
of the Maon
prompt
action
takes
itself
Slim Murray and George Canete men and stewards should be prefrom Oakland; Mack Posey and pared to meet this strategy by grievances and works out with chinists' strike in San Francisco-)
Dan Webster from Stockton: B. calling the company representa- management the most rapid UNITY OF LABOR
J. Talia from San Jose and John tives sharply to order and getting methods possible for the disposi- COMES FIRST
MACHINISTS—
back to the genuine issues of a tion of grievances.
Rochester from Petaluma.
FELLOW WORKERS:
When settlement of a grievEvery steward was urged to case.
We tried to reach an undernecessarily
ance
delayed,
is
keep
obtain a copy of the manual, read
To make sure that you are not
ft thoroughly and keep it in his sidetracked, don't wait until you the interested parties informed standing with representatives of
possession on the job at all times. see the foreman to think up your on all developments. If the the machinists when we met with
The following quotations from arguments. Think it over before worker feels that the union is them on Wednesday, October 24.
the manual are typical tips for that time, and jot down your key really trying to get action for We proposed that the question
stewards on bargaining with Weas on a piece of paper. Then, him, he will not resent so much of striking the warehouses be
worked out together. This prosuperintendents:
no matter how they sidetrack the inevitable delay.
posal was rejected.
HOW TO ARGUE
you, you have that paper to re- KEEP RECORDS
The Warehousemen's Union
Put the superintendent In the mind you of your argument. It
A complete written record of Local 6 called a special meeting
position of trying to prove that is your guarantee against getting grievance settlements is a tre- on Friday, October 26. The mathe action he has taken is correct. thrown out of gear by the man- mendously valuable thing. When chinists were asked to send a
Don't begin by trying to show ment
you have won a favorable settle- representative. None appeared.
that what be has done is wrong. MAINTAIN
merit to a grievance, try to get
The Warehousemen's Union
SOLIDARITY
Suppose, for instance, one of
the company's signature to final sent a delegation to the machinmanagement
Often
will
turn
the men in your department has
adjustment. Or at least take ists' meeting on Sunday. They
been laid off out of line of on the heat to break down one careful notes at all bargaining were -not given the floor.
seniority. Don't try to prove or more of a group of union conferences. (Don't trust com- HERE ARE
that he should not have been negotiators. Don't allow this to pany minutes.) This should- be THE FACTS
laid off. Make the superintend- happen under any circumstances. done, if possible, on all import1. The warehouses struck by
ent prove that the man should If disagreement should develop ant complaints settled by fore- the machinists of San Francisco
among
negotiators
union
in
the
have been laid off. If he cannot
men in the shop.
employ more than 2,000 wareprove that beyond any question, presence of management, call an
housemen and women and less
Immediate
recess,
or
postpone
you have won the argument and
125 machinists.
than
Delegates
Elected
Eight
discussion
of the confused point
the man should automatically be
2. T h e warehousemen a r e
until your next meeting with man- To CIO Convention
reinstated.
working under a contract and
agement. Iron out any differOAKLAND — Eight Oakland they cannot join the machinists'
STICK TO THE FACTS
ences among yourselves, and go
Often a steward or committee- back in, prepared to put up the members of Local 6 were elected strike.
3. It is obvious that the preman has argued the point and kind of solid front which is delmates to the December 5
is just proving his case. The necessary if anything is to be convention of California CIO in vailing scale for machinists canSan Francisco by the Oakland not be -set by the pay in the
foreman will then switch the won.
membership, Thursday, October warehouses---it will be set by the
subject to baseball, fishing, or
DON'T STALL
25.
major machine shops.
They are: Charles Murray,
Methods of appealing griev4. We have guaranteed the maances are laid out in your con- George Squires, Dave Wilson, chinists that we will not work
tra& See, that the procedure is Paul Heide, Charles "Chile" with strikebreakers.
followed correctly and as rapidly Durate, Hack Gleichman, George
5. We offered to use our
strength of numbers In the wareas possible. Under the contract Canete and Ray Heide.
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Stewards"Bible'

as in previous years for a decision of the Distributor's Association.
They were asked then to 4ecide whether they wished to bargain individually or as a group.
Wednesday, October 24 the employers met and that night submitted to the union the list of
employers who wished to bargain as a unit and those who
wished to bargain individually.
On October 25 and October 27
the union met with the group
who wished to bargain collectively and heard their three offers so far. Another meeting
was scheduled with this group
for November 1.
Meanwhile the union will push
ahead with all the independent
employers who are not bargaining in the group. Meetings have
and are being scheduled for the
coming week with them.
Although the employers meeting as a group originally indicated that they would bargain
collectively on the subjects of
wages, overtime and seniority
demands, they subsequently indicated that they also wished to
bargain independently on the
subject of overtime.
All other demands such as
closed shop, holidays, vacations
and shift differentials will be
bargained individually.
On the union negotiating committee for the Oakland unit, in
addition to union officers are
Ed Poe, George Canete, John
McDaid, and Bill Young.

,
, ...K.O- •,
,,
,
,r. ......I-4 .• 2 ,....
1-,..5 1ii,
,

Crockett Turns Down
First Wage Offer
CROCKETT—An offer of 7Vz
cents an hour increase , in wages
made by the California and Hawaiian Sugar Refinery Company
was unanimously rejected by the
Crockett negotiating committee
this fortnight.
Negotiations will continue.

ILWU Takes Unity Plea to
Rank and File Machinists
•

•

houses to force the warehouse
employers to meet whatever
scales are fixed in the main shops
and effective as of the same date.
6. If this was not satisfactory
to the machinists, and they believed the right thing to do was
to pull the 125 machinists, we
proposed that they not picket the
warehouses and we in turn would
guarantee that no one would be
brought in to do their work.
7. In either ease, we believed
everybody would be protected.
Either the machinists would be
guaranteed the new rate when it
was worked out with the main
employers; or, if they did walk
out and the warehouses closed
because they had no machinists,
the 2,000 warehouse people would
get unemployment insurance to
which they are entitled.
We are ready to meet any time
the machinists are ready. All of
us know that labor has advanced
only when it has had unity and
understanding. It just doesn't
make sense to have all these
warehouse people on the bricks
when they aren't even moving for
their own demands and where 125
machinists can't possibly set the
scale.
Let's talk it over!
Fraternally,
THE MARITIME UNIONS
OF SAN FRANCISCO
The International Longshoremen's dr Warehousemen's Union,
the Marine Firemen, Oilers, Wipers & Watertenders Association;
the Marine Engineers Beneficial
Association, Local 97; the Inland

Boatmen's Union of the Pacific;
the Marine Cooks & Stewed Association of lhe Pacific' *V.;
the American Communications
Association; ithe National Mari,
time Unlon.

November 2, 1945
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DISPATCHER

19 Warehouses Affected
By Machinists Picketing
SAN FRANCISCO—Some 3665
warehousemen in 19 warehouses
In San Francisco and Oakland
were out of work beginning
Monday, October 29 as the two
Bay Area machinists unions, AFL
Lodge 68 in San Francisco and
CIO USA Local 1304 in the East
Bay, threw picket lines around
19 warehouses in which they had
less than 225 members.
Picket lines in all 19 houses
were being observed by the
warehousemen as the first day
of the strike ended. In Oakland
1500 warehousemen were out of
work in eight warehouses employing less than 100 machinists.
They are California Wire Cloth
company, American Can, Durkee
Famous Foods, El Dorado Oil
Company, Parrafine, Plant Rubber and Asbestos, Taylor Milling
and Alaska Packing corporation.
The 2165 warehousemen in
San Francisco were out of work
at Hill Brothers, Schillings, Independent Paper, Best Foods,
Consolidated Chemical, Schenley's, Hiram Walket, Western
Western Sugar, Fruit Industries,
Fairbanks Morse, A. Leitz and
Western Fire. Some 124 machinists were involved.
OUR DEMANDS HURT
In San Francisco, negotiations
with the Distributors' Association bogged down as a result of
the strike. "The strike interrupted our negotiations, tied up
some of our major warehouses
and made it impossible for us
to continue pushing our de-

Vet Plan
Lauded By
Two GI's
RICHMOND— The Local 6
seniority program, granting to
veterans seniority credits equivalent to time spent in service, was
given enthusiastic approval by
the two ex-servicemen here at
Dorwood and Sons warehouse
(Philippine Refinery Company).
"I think this is a reasonable
program the local has worked
out—fair to both veterans and
non-veterans" said Raymond
Fry, ex-staff sergeant in the
Army Air Corps. Fry worked at
Dorwood's for three years before
entering the Army. Ile spent
two years and seven months in
the: Air Corps.
"The super-seniority idea would
not be fair," he commented. For
example, when I return, I
shouldn't have more seniority
than Leslie (Paul) Hunt, who
worked here 15 years, should I?"
Myron J. Pestana, who has-been
working at Dorwood's for eight
months, but who did not work
in the warehouse industry before
going into service, called the Local 6 program a "swell" one.
Pestana joined the union before
the program was worked out, and
so is now entitled to the return
of his $10 initiation fee. In addition, Pestana will have over
three years' seniority on his job
when the union wins employers'
approval of its program.
"Of course, I think it's a swell
program," he stated,

mands at this time," reported
President Richard Lynden.
All efforts of Local 6 made
in cosjunction with the rest of
the ILWU locals in this area and
the CIO maritime unions affected
to roach a working agreement
with the machinists for prosecution of the strike without throwing this large number of noninvolved workers out of strike
had failed when the strike began.
PROPOSALS MADE
These proposals had provided
that:
A joint strategy committee
representing all, the unions affected by the strike be set up to
plan. joint action in the strike.
(The ILWU was advised that the
machinists would inform us
where they planned to establish
picket lines.)
The comparatively few machinists in warehouses stay on the
job with the warehousemen protecting their rights by obtaining
a prior signed commitment from
their employers guaranteeing
these machinists the scale won
with their major employers.
That the machinists be pulled
out of the warehouses but that
no picket lines be established,
the warehousemen taking the
responsibility of seeing that no
scab machinists be brought into
the warehouses. The warehouse
union pointed out that these
warehouses could not be long
operated without the machinists
and that when our members
were thrown out of work, they
would then be eligible for unemployment compensation.
NO, NO AND NO—
Both representatives James
Smith of Local 1304 and Ed
Dillon and Harry Hook of Lodge
68 gave an unqualified "no"
answer to any or all of these
proposals.
At both a joint ILWU strategy
committee in San Francisco and
at a membership meeting in
Oakland, Local 6 voted to support the machinists wage demands and their strike, not to
work with scab machinists and
in support of the above proposals.
The Oakland membership meeting also voted to continue performing any work necessary for
safety purposes, and to continue
to perform all work connected
with the movement of troop or
hospital ships or troop supplies.
1500 IDLED
At the Parrafine plant in Oakland where approximately 1500
workers were thrown out of
work, 500 of which were warehousemen and 60 machinists
were involved, the machinists
were permitting non-union workers to report for work, but were
keeping out members of Local
6, and other unions.
Members of Local 6 have, been
talking to the frank and file
machinists on the picket lines,
and distributing pamphlets explaining their desire to support
the strike in spite of the consistent refusal of their officers to
plan the strike jointly.
In one of the San Francisco
plants, the machinists then withdrew their picket lines and permitted the warehousemen to report foi work.

Steward and grievance committee at Dorwood and Sons (Philippine
Refinery company) draw up a list of grievances at Ow plant which
they are demanding the company correct. Left to right are tback row) A. L. Smith and Keil%
Spell, and (front row) Harold "Dutch" Maertens, steward; Leslie Hunt and John Bock.

Toughening IJI3

Local Vers Join Protest Against G. K. Smith Talk
SAN FRANCISCO—Five Local
6 members participated- in the
San Francisco Board of Education
hearing Tuesday, October 23,
which resulted in denial by the
Board of America Firster Gerald
L. K. Smith's application to speak
in the Commerce Evening High
School auditorium.
Crowding the board chambers
in protest to granting the application were representatives of the
CIO Council, Council of Civic
Unity, San Francisco Voters
League, National Association for
the Advancement of Colored Peoples; the B'nai Writh, National
Lawyers Guild, National Maritime
Union, Butchers Union, D i $ hwashers Union, Workers for De-,
mocracy, Communist Party, Socialist Party and Youth for Democracy.
Local 6 waS represented by
Swan "Swede" Carlson, Carl
Spitz, Cody Flower, Barbara
Saunders and Joe Lynch.
Austrian-born Carl Spitz pleaded that American democracy
should not make the same mistake that he witnessed made by
short-sighted officials in his native Vienna.
"I was a witness to the rise to
power of the Big Brother of Gerald L. K. Smith in Europe—
Hitler," said Spitz. "I was present at meeting like this where
the personal representative of
Hitler, Rudolph Hess, now on
criminal trial at Neurenberg, applied for permission to speak at
the city hall in Vienna."
Spitz explained how the mayor,
himself a member of the labor
party which vociferously opposed
the permission, granted Hess the
right to speak "under the pretext
of freedom of speech."
He pointed out that the permission not only led to riots and
bloodshed, but contributed to the

rise to power in Austria of Nazi
forces. Spitz himself was wounded in one of the meetings following Hess' permission to speak,
when he attempted to speak
against him at the meeting.
Estoli Ward, speaking for the
CIO Council, outlined the profascist, anti-semitic, anti-Negro,
anti-Catholic, anti-union activities
of Smith.
"Be follows the pattern of Hitler—that terrible, tragic pattern
which by now we should know all
too well," said Ward. "When
Smith appears there is no such
thing as public safety. When he
opens his mouth he suspends all
laws' of ordered humanity. Property rights and. human rights are
blown down by the blast of his
demagoguery. He is more than
most Americans can bear.
"We say to you that to permit
Smith to speak in one of the pub-

lie buildings you operate would
be as indefensible an act as if
you placed a live bomb in that
same building where young children could find it and play with
it during their daytime school
hours."
Municipal Judge Clarence W.
Morris, speaking for the National
Lawyers Guild, denied that the
issue of freedom of speech was
involved in the problem and
labeled grant of the application
"political suicide."
"We emphatically believe," ho
stated, "that the people of the
United States are not bound by
the Constitution or otherwise, to
follow the path of the democratic
elements in Germany who committed political—and often a
more ghastly—suicide by giving
Hitler the right to speak freely
his virulent poison."

Local 6 Wins Two of Three Games
In the Broadway Bowling League
By 0. SCOFIELD
SAN FRANCISCO—High score
in the all-Local 6 Broadway Bowling League Monday, October 22,
was made by 0. Scofield for the
750 Club against the Shamrocks.
Scofield scored 538 pins. His
team won two out of three games.
High man for the Shamrocks was
C. Waterman with 468 pins.
High team in the league was
the Parodi Service which won
three out of three games against
the Upjohn Pearles. High man
for Parodi was J. Quartaroli with
503 pins. High man for Upjohn
was H. Haase with 429.
Local 6 won two out of the
other three league games played
last week.
In the Thursday night game
(October 25) in the 850 Gorden

Gate League, it beat the Granada
Grill, two to one. L. Cohn was
high man with 624 pins.
The Girls' Golden Gate team
made two wins Friday, October
26. Marge Gibbons took high
place with 461 pins.
A. Vegas was high man with
484 pins in the games played
Tuesday, October 23, in the 800
Mission Bowl team with 484 pins.
Other scores made in the Monday night game were:
Na. High Man Seers
Game.
Team
Won
Third & Army 2 P. Gentile
1110
Cannonballs
I C. Cook
US
Limes
2 L. Cohn
11111
Tigers
1 A. Labell
535
Thunderbolt
2 J. Mode
04
S. P. (Insisters / L. LambrIgger 444
Bad Eggs
2 K. Burkhardt 11114
Bey Shore
Good Fellow. I B. O'Briseoll 414

NOVEMBER .MEETING SCHEDULE
SAN FRANCISCO AND OAKLAND
SAN FRANCISCO—

Leslie Hunt (center) old-timer at Dorwood and Sons (Philippine Refining
company in Richmond) welcomes veterans Raymond Fry and Myron J. Pastan. to the lob. Fry worked at Dorwood's for three years before entering the Armed Service.
Posta.. Is a newcomer in the warehouse industry.

Welcome

General Meipbership—Thursday, November 1, 8 p. in., Coliseum Bowl.
Grievance Committee—Tuesday, November 13, 8 p. in., 519
Mission Street.
Servicemen's Committee —
Tuesday, November 13, 8 p.
519 Mission Street.
General Membership—Thursday, November 15, 8 p. in., Coliseum Bowl.
Executive Caucus — Tuesday,
November 20, 8 p. in., 150 Golden Gate Avenue.
Board of Trustees—Wednesday, November 18, 2 p. in., 819
Mission Street.
General Executive Board—
Wednesday, November 28,
p. in., 818 Minion Street.

OAKLAND—
Executive Caucus—Thursday,
November 1, 8 p. m., 158 Grand
Avenue.
New Members—Tuesday. November 6, 1 p. in., Cidifornia
Labor School, Oakland.
General Membership—Thursday, November 8, II p. in., Oakland Civic Auditorium.
Grievance Committee--Tuesflay, November 13, 8 p. in., 158
Grand Avenue.
Hayward Membership—Tuesday, November 13, 8 p. in., Dana
Hall, Hayward.
General Membership—Thursday, November 22, 8 p. in., Oakland Civic Auditorium.
Grievance Committee--Tues.
day, September 27, g
154
Grand Avenue.
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Month Shows
Budget Gain
For Local 6

SIDNEY

by hazel drunnnond gagnon

Didja notice the good-lookin' times, no MP worries or nothin'
big bruiser HELEN AHERN was .• Don't know why they stopped
showin' off at the stewirds' ban- JOE DILLON when he was headquet? Well, come Saturday nite ed for the Ladies Powder Room
they're teaming up for keeps-- —think his Exit woulda been
can't tell the details 'cause they're somethin' to see . . . SAM BARaffeared of "sabatoge," but MR. REN and JACKIE SANTOS
Sr MRS. "BUD" BISCERRO are hoggin' the dance floor . .
going down Santa Cruz way for "WHITEY" THURLING flitting
unhindered billing and cooing and fluttering (mostly fluttering)
.. . Guess HARRY GLICKSON around ... CHARLEY CIOLINO
can be classed as "has Been"— and TONY KOSLOSKY grabbing
ROGER
with all those fair damsels ca- for a handful of feathers—(that's
vorting around, he had eyes for what they got, too—feathers) .
nothin' but food . . What did From out of nowhere, PETE
TED WILLIAMS mean when he BEATON ... ART BRUSH with
said he could do better'n that a gleam in his eye on his "nite
with a sack of sugar? ... Some out" . . . MARIE LYNDEN'S
of our gals who were a little dress was not only chic, but very
"But pessimists are not going
tired of it all, perked up consid- practical—worked as a lasso, too
to solve the problem we face. It
erable when BARBARA SAUN- ...'Tis said that the best-lookin'
took hard fighting and hard workDERS remembered a gal who'd couple there (and the most
ing to win the war. Yes-, and it
couplish, too) was BOBBY APmet her Husband at the Lido .
took optimism, too—the kind of
SAM DI MAGGIO, playin' safe PLEGATE (Lynch) and JOE
realistic optimism which says:
an' rompin"round with an out- LYNCH . . . Who was the gal
'Good luck is 5 per cent luck
of-town gal—while mama slaved walking around with her shoe in
and 95 per cent sweat.' If that
away bringing home the bacon her hand? . . MARY HELMS
kind of hard fighting and hard
... STELLA COUSENS tho't the (after an appropriate lapse of
working can win a war it can
strong man woulda been a lot time) was going around wishing
also solve the problems of the
more exciting if he'd worn a everyone a Merry Xmas ... Now
peace. It must solve the probleopard skin ... MAMA & PAPA that they've gotten their back
lems of the peace!
POLLOCK havin' a swell time pay at Upjohn's, MARY READ
"The members of the CIO
and not looking at all the fam- is finally gonna get that chair
Warehousemen's Union don't
ily folk they really are ... With covered . . An' CARL FREDhave many pessimists in their
EUGENE PETERSEN, fresh out RICKSON says he's gonna put
ranks. They've been through too
of the Army and gloatin' over an end to this "like Popeye" stuff
Total
$ 46,789.01 nite life at home .. . Same with . . . If you're wondering where
many battles together—including
Receipts into funds held in ROY GUTSCH—just like old MABEL KEESLING disappeared
the late unpleasantness. They
to, her husband just came home
believe with the Boy Scouts that trust for August were:
from overseas, so the lucky gal
American Allied War.
the best motto is 'Be Prepared.'
at-arms, organizing,
is takin' some time off for a secRelief
"Part of the preparedness pro6,969.75
publicity committee)
813.93 ond honeymoon . . . Rumor has
gram of the CIO Warehousemen's Bridges Victory ComUnion for peace is higher wages
3,487.50 it that ELEANOR FISHMAN is
mittee
234.98 Labor Day parade...
and shorter hours to guarantee Ninth Annual Ball
Donations
435.00 joining the Stork Club ... An'
6,328.69
CHARLOTTE TARBET is a fullgreater production and higher
Miscellaneous
(s
t
e
wfledged mother now, and proud
standards of living for all. And
ards'
banquet,
stewTotal
$ 13,533.42
as- punch with her new son . . .
all means everyone! Everyone
ards' conference,floMonies received into special
One of the biggest bands at the
who wants to work, regardless of
ral pieces, stenotype
stewards' banquet was given to
their race, creed, color, religion funds were:
servic e, stewards'
$
405.52
Sidney Roger, noted radio comor anything else some dope might Recreation
manual,
membership
mentator, who is on the air at
use to keep the people divided.
Servicemen's Welfare
buttons,
dress
but6:15 every night for Local 6 on
"Now, Sidney Roger with a few
Fund
1,842.91
tons, repairs for
station KYA. That hand was
closing remarks."
Oakland dance
93.50
Crockett hall, Labor
certainly in order, because Roger
Stockton dance
89.45
Day party in Petaand the radio program are doing
luma, cash payment
a fine job to spread the word
$ 2,252.48
Total
on Oakland building
about Local 6's important place in
Disbursements for the month
interest, etc.)
3,457.51 the community ... Heard rumors
were:
to the effect that the reason this
Salaries of officers and
Total
$ 26,649.14 column has been missing from
employees
$ 10,722.12
tions with Feet's, encouraging
Assets of Local 6 as of Sep- some of the issues of The Disnon-payment of union dues and Expenses—
patcher was because of some distember
1 were:
(including
gas,
oil
non-attendance at union meetpute
between someone connectSan
Francisco
buildand repairs)
3,218,25
ings, failure and refusal honestly
ing at cost
$ 35,000.00 ed with The Dispatcher and myto represent grievances of mem- Administrative—
self. Truth of the matter is I
(rents, utilities, janiOakland building, less
bers, refusal to post bulletins and
need material—so would appretor,
supplies,
post-mortgage
official notices, and conspiring
39,319.90 ciate it if some of you gals and
age, telegrams, pay
with opponents of the ILWU and
Ti. S. Savings Bonds
80,000.00 guys would drop me a line at 519
roll tax, insurance,
the labor movement to destroy
Mortgage on CIO Bldg. 10,000.00 Mission and tell me some of the
attorneys, public adthe union.
"goings on" at your house.
Membership in CIO
dress system, office
The other four defendants, H.
Bldg. Assn.
Doesn't have to be written up at
10.00
equipment, armored
Lonnberg, Lincoln Olsen, Ed
all, just names and facts. Alcar service, serviceThompson and William Sherman,
Total
$164,329.90 most anything is news. Who got
plates,
men's
name
were charged with similar ofIn addition to these assets, Lo- married? Who's back from the
3,443.81.
etc.)
fenses and in addition with proservice?
cal
6 has $46,442.15 on deposit SomethingWho's having a baby?
moting and leading a strike in Per _capita tax for posomeone did that is
litical action
1,071.02 at four banks and in the Service- interesting,
open violation of the union's noor a joke. Just anytotal
Welfare
Committee
men's
fund
expenses—
and
a
strike pledge.
(executive boar d,
of $2,255.25 in cash on hand in thing about anybody—as long as
The five members of the Oakit's about Warehousemen.
trustees, sergeantsall units.
land trial committee were: Claude
M. Larrabee, John Wilson, Nelson Wilson, Frank Caraballo and
Manual Farias.
Their decisions stated:
"One thing we want to make
very' clear. We de not hold it
against these men, or any of the
other defendants that they apparently Joined the AFL Chemical Workers union. If they
thought the men could get a better deal through the AFL, that
was their right wer the Wagner
Act, as we understand it, Just as
AFL members have the right to
change to the CIO if they want to.
"After all, that is a question
for the rank and file to decide.
Undermining union policies is
something else. Policies such as
political action, equal rights for
all races and colors and the wartime no-strike pledge are fundamental to the welfare of the
-union and its members.
"The union cannot and should
not tolerate such conduct."
Members of the local-wide publicity committee which meets every week
The AFL Chemical Workers
to
plan the weekly mimeographed bulletin and cook up ideas for thn
union have challenged the vote
publicity
campaign
to right (standing) Frank Maxey, John Rochester (guest, Jack
are,
left
Octoon
members
Peet
by
cast,

Does Your Pay Check Look
A Little Different. Lately?
(Editor's Note: The following
is a Cynical sponsor's message to
be heard on the Sidney Roger
program, sponsored by the ILWU
every night, Monday through Saturday, at 6:15 p.m. on KYA, 1260
on your dial. Originally a Local
6 program, it has now been extended by Longshoremen's Local
10, which have taken over Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.)
Announcer: "Does your pay
check look different lately?
"Is it no longer so round, so
firm, so fully packed?
"Does it no longer have that
two-way stretch which helped you
balance your budget each month?
"No? Well, neither does ours!
What with higher prices and a 30
per cent wage cut, brother, we've
hit bottom! And when I say we,
I mean most of the members of
the CIO Warehousemen's Union.
"This is kind of a silly situation. Here we are, you and us,
victorious in the world's greatest
war—and faced with the same
kind of problem which we were
up against 10 years ago—lower
wages and unemployment. People
more pessimistic than we, might
even say: 'This is where we
came in.'

SAN FRANCISCO—During the
month of August, 1945, a total of
$48,789.01 was received by Local
6 into its general treasury. Disbursements for the month were
$28,649.14.
Its total assets, as of September
I, were $213,027.30, of which
$197,241.40 was in the general
treasury and $15,785.90 held in
trust as special funds.
Receipts for the month were as
follows:
$ 36,556.00
Dues
635.50
Fines
4,491.25
Initiation fees
Reimbursement for dispatcher by
employers:
345.51
Oakland
320.00
Crockett
464.00
Rents—S.F. Buildings
Rents—Oakland Build297.50
ings
Deposits on applica235.00
tions
100.25
Sale of new books
Interest on govern375.00
ment bonds .
29.50
Sale of dress buttons
Civil service employ449.41
ees dance
Advance of business
agent on car
,.
250.75
Refund on telephone
4.34
and postage
Miscellaneous
6.32
Outstanding checks
2,228.68
cancelled

HOT
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Oakland Trial Committee
Expels Nine Defendants
OAKLAND—Efforts of nine
former Local 6 members at Colgate-Palmolive-Peers in Berkeley
to undermine the union and disesteem its leadership and principles were discredited October 16
when the Peet members themselves voted to stick by Local 6
In a National Labor Relations
Board election held here.
The members voted, 181 to 128,
for Local 6 and against the AFL
Chemical Workers union.
The nine members had been
suspended from the union for
anti - union activities several
months ago. Following their suspension, they led members at
Feet's on a three-day wildcat
walkout and then embarked on a
continuous campaign of spreading slanderous and misleading
Information among the members
regarding the union, its officials
and its policies, according to findings of the Oakland trial commit tee.
They aligned themselves with
the AFL Chemical Workers union
and had been attempting to sign
up Peet members into this union.
A trial committee of five Oakland members heard charges
against the nine members on October 10 and their recommendation of expulsion from the union
for all nine members was confirmed by the Oakland membership in their regular membership
meeting October 25.
THE CHARGES
The five ate ward s, Clyde
Haymes, Dave Luchsinger, Frank
Marshall, Sanford Moreau and
Harry Smith, were charged with
attacking and violating the
union's no-discrimination policy,
using their positions as stewards
to spread false and misleading information among the members
concerning .the policy and pro.
jr* of tbo hnfon, the status of
Its treasury'and contract negotia-
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Oakland Members
To Divide Work
OAKLAND—A repeated request for establishment of joint
machinery for "the joint consideration of problems which confront the members of all unions
affected by your (the machinists')
strike" was forwarded to the
strike strategy committee of East
Bay Machinists CIO Local 1304
Monday, October 29, by Local 6
members thrown out of work by
the strike in Oakland.
The letter was sent following
a special meeting of 887 Local 6
union members from Paraffine
Company, American Can, California Wire, El Dorado Oil, Durkee Famous Foods, Chemical Pigment and Alaska Packing held
at the Oakland Civic Auditorium.
"This is the only sound and responsible approach to the problem," stated the letter. "Your
failure to give decent consideration to honest workers who are
sacrificing their livelihood to win
your demands can only result in
a confused and anarchistic situation that will not serve the interest of either the machinists' union
or any other Union involved."
WORK DIVIDED
The letter requested an immediate answer to the communication "so that we may be officially advised of your position in
the matter."
Meanwhile, union members
voted to recommend that no overtime be worked by Local 6 mem%
bers in the East Bay so that any
extra work could be divided
among workers made idle by the
strike.
The letter called . attention of
the strike oonamittee to the untenable situations at Parrafine,
Inc., at Alaska Can and at the
Chemical Pigment warehouse.
DISCRIMINATION TOLD
At Parrafine, the letter stated,
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"your picket captains are following a policy which allows nonunion members to report for work
tiFough the picket line while excluding all union members of
various organizations, including
this local union .. "
"If your picket lines mean anything they should prevent nonunion men from reporting to
work as well as union members,"
it stated.
CLARIFICATION ASKED
The letter also protested the
establishment of picket lines at
the Alaslta Packing Corporation,
where no machinists were employed and the confusion at
Chemical Pigment, which had
been announced struck but
around which no picket lines had
been thrown.
."However, our members, being
good union men, did not go to
work here, but reported instead
ta their own union office for information," the letter pointed out.
It asked for a clarification of
the strike status of this plant.

La Posizione Della Locale Nei 'Machinist Strike'
Lunedi Scorso, l'unione machinisti ha dichiarato sciopero dei
propri affiliati per un aurnento
di page.
La posizione della nostra locale,
quale unionisti, e una di complete
solidarieta per una vittoria delle
loro domande, ma e bensi una
posizione critica inquanto affetta
due mile membri della nostra
unione per gl'avantaggi di circa
150 membri della locale scioperante. In un attentato del ILWU
e le organizazzioni marittime di
mettersi d'accordo per un piu
efficace metodo d'aiuto ai "machinists" in questa situazione,
nella quale l'azione diverra una
di qualita punit,iva contro i nostri membri, i signori Hook e
Dillon della Federazione Americana del Lavoro hanno continuatamente rifiutato consultazione
ed unita di stra1egia.

I 6 Punti
I sei punti offerti all unione
"machinists" sono in se stessi un
completo solidale aiuto morale e
finanziario verso una vittoria
delle loro domande alle padronanze.
Ii blocco delle organizazzioni
marittime implicate, nelle loro
richieste Si capi dei machinisti e
seguendo con l'appello ai membri di quella unione, hanno affidato che daranno tutto ii loro
sopporto ai scioperanti,—che rifiuteremo decisivamente di lavorare affianco ai crumiri (scabs)
navi servite da crumiri yeranno desertate--che intendiamo
di veder velare le navi da truppe,
navi ospedali, e navi da provvista,—chiediamo che un comitato
unito di strategia sia format° per

considerare un'azione unita dove
membri della nostra locale siano
implicati,—chiediamo che i machinisti, partecipano nelle deliberazioni e decisioni del comitato
gia formato dal blocco marittimo
unionists.

Solidarietal Del Lavoro
nostri membri ed i membri
delle diverse unioni implicate
hanno certamente buon motivi
da credere the i membri dell
organizazzione dei machinisti
Bono in perfetto accord° con le
nostre idee inquanto riguarda in
solidarieta di mezzi invocati
nostra assembles.
Storicamente e vero ii fatto che
la nostra organizazzione ha sempre ed ovunque considerato con
santita e rispetto una lotta ingaggiata da operai per miglioramento di eondizioni sul lavoro,
aumento di page e sopporto e
sempre offerto alle unioni forzate
in azione economica contro
pad rani.
In questo caso e nostro parere
che la cortesia di modo, gia stabilita fra organizazzioni lavoratrici, non e state considerata dagli ufficiali dei machinisti quando
e universalmente riconosciuto che
non vale stabilire un "picket line"
in luoghi dove, per creare avantaggi ad uno o due machinisti,
che le sorti di due o trecento
siano messe a balia di gravi sofferenze.
Solamente consultazione eon
gl'ufficiall o comitato della nostra locale avrehbe,eiirninato rimesto movirnento di posizione delicata nella quale, data la scortesia
dell'unione dei machinisti, si trovano i nostri membri.
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Non vi e nessun motto° the Un Appall°
I nostri membri rispetterann*
perehe rappresentanti, Hook, Dillon e Smith dei machinisti abbi- la santita delle linee poste diffroano continuamente rifiutato di nte le fabbriche.
considerare ii fatto the impliesNessun attentato verra fatto di
zione dei lavoratori del porta e entrare, e questo
nostro medi mare in quests controversia dei todo di convinzione al membri
machinisti e una di gravissimo dell'unione dei machinisti che N
effetto sull'opinione publics na- blocco tnarittimo unionists e •
zionale the precipitera l'ira di un- rimmarra solidale nella lofts inpopolo anzioso per il ritorno dei gaggiata dal machinisti per mt.
glioramento di page. Offriame
incondizionalmente ii nostro appoggio e sopporto alla lore
unione.
Ma il nostro appello a lutti I
machinisti rimane, affinche d
ravvedino e ci diano l'opportunits di unirsi, quail fratelli laveSAN FRANCISCO—A Pageant ratori, in un nude() forte e deof All Nations, featuring a radio cisivo per 11 trionfo degl'ideall
party for Harry Bridges and to della classe lavoratrice di San
be MC'ed by Local 6 President Francisco con metodi piu semRichard Lynden will be sponsored rdanti ed efficaci contra nemid
by a group of San Francisco comuni e per pin intima solichurches at the Civic Auditor- darieta fma gli operai ed
nella communita.
ium December 6.
The pageant, which will take
as its theme the contributions Ciolino Back on Job
of all Americans of all colors,
Wears 4 Battle Stars
creeds, races and national origins
SAN FRANCISCO —Ex Staff
to the development of our American civilization, will dramatize Sergeant Peter Ciolino, 23, was
the contributions of all these back at work at Merchant's Ice
groups from the time of the this week after over three years
American Indians to the year in service.
1945.
Ciolino, brother of San FranASKS EQUAL JUSTICE
cisco Dispatcher Charles Ciolino„
It will also dramatize
plea returned to San Francisco Octofor the equal justice to all de- ber 23
and was back on the job
nominations and political groups
two
days
later.
in the grant of citizenship.
In service, he saw action as a
In addition to President Lynden, Local 6 members cooperat- member of the ground crew at
ing in the pageant are Sam the air forces in England, France,
Barrens who Will be in charge Holland and
Germany. Be comes
of the sale of tickets to the
affair ($1.20 including tax) and back wearing four battle stars.
Al Harmon and the Local 6
drill and drum corps who will
participate in the pageant.
QUEEN TO BE CHOSEN
A contest for a queen of the
evening will be conducted among
women who participate in the
sale of tickets. All women members of Local 6 were invited to
take part in this contest The
first prize for the queen will be
$500 in cash or war bonds. Helen
Ahern of the Local 6 drill team
has already volunteered to take
part in the contest and other
women members of Local 6 were
urged to communicate with her
if they wish to enter the contest.
The pageant will be follaved
by a 'Grand Ball at the' Audi-

Pageant of
All Nations
Planned

in the country

propri can, reduci da una guen's
sanguinosa dopo lunghi anni all'estero.
La posizione e decisione nostra
e in lines con is volonta di questa nazione . le navi da truppe,
navi ospedali a quelle di sussidie
e viveri solcheranno le onde del
pacifico e saranno a disposizione
delle autorita militari pergarantire il ritorno, al piu presto possibile, degreroi alle proprie case
e famiglie.
Per le gravi decisioni da rendrersi sui problemi confrontandoci
in questo sciopero dpi machinisti,
l'unita di strategis e imperativa.
E un passo di cattivo augurio
fatto che una organizazzione del
lavoro cerchi mezzi inopportuni
di conquistare propri avantaggi
senza far conto ai problemi degli
altri, della posizione dei membri
di altre unioni che al present*
sono in process° di contrattamento con i stessi padroni, dl
consultazione su mezzi efficad di
aiuto che possono dare sul lavoro,
delle gravi conseguenze al presente ad organizazzioni marittime
ingaggiate su lavoro essenziale
per il ritorno di color° che hanno
rnantenuta la liberta e democrazia
di un monde minato ed attaccato
selvaggiamente da malscalzoni
tipo Hitler, Mussolini e Hirohito e
che, dopo avere offerto il tutto
gli si nega per motivi di grandezza personale di capi malpensanti, un ritorno espediente
proprie case.
Intendiamoct bene su quest*
punto. Le nevi da truppe elleranno vele o l'unione nostra e
tutte, le altre vermin° inesorabilrnente frantumatel
E quello non permettermol
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The San Francisco CIO Council's
Your Steward's Council Is Statement on _Gerald L. K. Smith
Backbone of Your Union
By J. R. Robertson
In the last Issue we discussed
in a general way, the importance
of local union committees to the
life of a local union. Here we
take up the two most important
Local union
groups, the Executive Board
and the Stewards' Council.
When a local
is first established, the local
Executive
Board is designated the polRobertson icy -making
body. It has supreme authority
to make decisions subject to
the approval of the membership
and is the governing body of
the local between membership
meetings.
The Executive Board was
originally conceived as the legislative body of the local, whose
authority was derived from the
membership and whose responsibility was to that membership.
The Executive Board and the
Stewards' Council could be compared to our own Senate and
House of Representatives, while
our local union officials are the
executive arm of our union, just
as the President and his Cabinet serve for the nation. The
third arm is the judicial—in our
union, the membership itself,
while the Supreme Court performs that function for our national Government.

How Board Should Act
In the Large Local

-

In most cases where a local
has grown to a considerable
size, the original concept of the
Executive Board has been altered. For example, on such
Important matters as negotiations for a contract covering
more than one house, has your
local Executive Board been apprised fully of the facts and
made its recommendations before action has been taken by
the officials? Or, have the officials first taken action and,
then reported back to the Executive Board for its approval?
We raise this question to find
out if your Executive Board is
actively involved in the work
of the union or whether it is
serving as a rubber stamp for
work performed by the officials
alone. If the latter be the case,
then it is clear that there is no
possibility of encouraging and
developing new leadership for
the local from among the members of the Executive Board.

The Role Played
By the Stewards' Council
The Stewards' Council is by
far the most important committee of the union as it is responsible for the direct contact
of the membership on the job
with the union as a whole. The
steward on the job plays one of
the most important roles in the
life of our union. He is the personal embodiment of the union
on the job, and the union will

be changed by his conduct of
his duties.
The steward's major responsibilities are prompt and efficient service to the membership—proper interpretation of
contracts, immediate settlement
of inAividual and plant grievances, enforcement of union
rules and regulations on the job,
and to see that the members are
paid up and in good, standing,
that they attend meetings and
participate in the general life
of the local.
How is the steward to function effectively as outlined
above? He must have the complete confidence and respect of
the membership on the job—
therein lies his power. And if
the steward performs his duties
well, the union is organized to
perform any job it has to do,
whether it be organization of
new members in a neighboring
house, participation in the life
of the local, or what is now most
important, mobilizing for political action.
If the steward falls down on
his job, union organization in
the house is weakened or even
breaks down completely, the
contract becomes inoperative
and the members lose interest
In their local and all of its ac-

tivities.
Through Your Stewards
You Hoye a Direct Voice
How does the steward gain
the respect of the members in
his house? He does it not only
by enforcing the contract and
taking care of grievances, etc.,
but by stimulating discussion
among the members on their
own problems and the problems
of the local, consulting with
them as to their opinions and
bringing those opinions back
to the local leadership through
the medium of the Stewards'
Council. In this way, the members have a direct voice in policy formation of the local. When
the stewards -function in this
way, we will inevitably have a
Stewards' Council which will
serve as a channel of information, opinion and pressure from
below, as well as a means of
carrying out the policies approved by the Executive Board
and the membership.
Stewards' functions, as outlined above, are a real challenge to the leadership of the
local. To the degree the officers
of the local recognize the vital
role of the stewards, encourage
it, and respond to it, will the
stewards themselves be successful in their union work, broaden
their activities,- and strengthen
the membership. The business
agents and the official in charge
of the Stewards' Council bear
the main responsibility for fostering this type of steward activity on the job and participation in the local's affairs.
In the next issue we will discuss the Grievance Committee,
another integral part of our local union structure.

Union Quiz Helps Build
Better Union Membership
OAKLAND — How can you
help your union? How can your
union help you?
The answers to these questions
are being answered this month
by Oakland Local 6 members on
a questionnaire being distributed
by the Oakland unit in its current
series of house meetings.
The questionnaire is part of
the Oakland program to enlist
the support of every member in
strengthening the union, and
activizing its members into union
activities and the campaign to
win a 22 1-2 cent an hour wage
increase for all members.
Members are requested to
check such items as the type of
union activity the member would

enjoy, whether he is a veteran
of World War I or H, whether
he is a citizen and whether he
would like the union to assist
him in obtaining citizenship.
A preliminary tabulation of
the questionnaires has resulted
in several members being put
on union committees and a list
of names drawn up for submission to other committees as
potential members.
The union expects as a final
result of the questionnaire to
build up a strong and active
secondary leadership within the
locarand to determine the need
for organizing additional committees and services for the membership.

Following is the statement
made by the San Francisco CIO
Council on the petition of Gerald L K. Smith for use of the
public schools auditoriums.
Smith's petition was subsequently
denied. The statement, reprinted
here as completely as our space
allows, was made before the San
Francisco Board of Education on
October 23.
The San Francisco CIO Council
respectfully urges you to reject
the application of Gerald L. K.
Smith, no matter under what
name or guise it may appear, for
the use of any building or property of the San Francisco public
school system for any meeting at
which he may be a speaker. In
order that you may understand
our position, we ask you to corisider some of the known, provable
facts about Smith:
For some of his background,
we quote from a pamphlet published by the Civil Rights Federation, Detroit, entitled, "Smash
Michigan's Fifth Column." This
pamphlet states: "Gerald L. K.
Smith started his career as a pastor of a fashionable church in
Shreveport, La., but soon abandoned the ministry for a more
lucrative profession. He continued, however, to use the title
'Reverend' until recently. The
noble work for which he gave up
his church was to help Huey Long
build his 'Share the Wealt h'
movement. Smith's share of the
wealth of Louisiana, according to
his associates, was $650 a week.
"In 1933, on the day that Hits
ler took power in Germany, William Dudley Pelley (now con
victed of sedition) had a vision,
according to his own testimony,
and the vision led him to form
the first avowedly pro-Nazi organization in America, the Silver
Shirt Legion. The holder of
membership card No. 3223 in the
Silver Shirts, and, in fact, an organizer for the movement, was
the Rev. Gerald L. K. Smith.
"On August 5, 1933, Smith
wrote to Pelley: 'By the time
you receive this letter I shall be
on the road to St. Louis and
points north, together with a uniformed squad of young men comprising what I believe will be the
first Silver Shirt storm troop in
America.'"
- 'AMERICA FIRST'
For proof of Smith's membership in Pelley's Silver Shirts, this
pamphlet, on page 13, reproduces
a photostat of a letter from Pelley's Weekly, written in 1936 to
a man in Kansas City by the name
of Birkhead and signed by H. E.
Martin, executive director, stating
of Smith: "His registration number as a member of the Silver
Shirts was 3223, and his wife's
number was 3220."
Bringing Smith up to more recent times, we quote from "The
Plot Against the Peace," by Sayers and Kahn, pp. 196-7: "In
1943, Gerald L. K. Smith founded
a new nationalist political organization. It-was called the America First Party. Its activity consisted in carrying on the America First campaign for a negotiated peace with the Axis powers
and spreading Nazi-like racist
propaganda in the United States
.. and furious attacks against
United Nations' postwar cooperation." This book describes a national convention held by Smith's
America First Party in Detroit in
August, 1944. One of the speakers, Homer Maerz, known Bundsman, Silver Shirter and ex-convict
from Chicago, introduced the following resolution:
"W herea s, America is confronted with an acute Jewish
problem which seems destined to
lead to bloodshed and strife as
In the case of other nations where
Jews have surreptitiously maneuvered to a dominant political, social and economic status ... Be
it resolved, by the delegates here
assembled that all Jews be deported to a later designated area
or voluntarily leave American
shores within five years to countries of their own choosing; and
be it further resolved, that those
Jews who elect to remain in

(Federated Picture)

They Picketed Smith

Two pickets at Rev. Ger-:,
aid L. K. Smith's rally in
Detroit receive aid after cops swung, clubs on them, knocking
one unconscious and injuring the other. There was no other violence at the rally, where the picket line of AFL, CIO and
churchmen stole Smith's thunder.

thus solving the American Jewish problem for all time."
LIFE'S OPINION
The popular magazine Life Said
of Smith in 1942: "The Reverend
Smith, oldtime rabble rouser for
Huey Long's Share the Wealth
Clubs and Silver Shirt organizer
... makes a fair living from his
Fascistic organization, the Committee of 1,000,000. In April he
began publication of a new magazine, The Cross and the Flag,
which demanded that the U.. S.
Fleet be brought back to American shores to fight a purely defensive war. This publication is
making a bid for leadership of
all former isolationist elements in
the U. S. Its war policy is almost
identical with that offered on
March 26 by the Axis propaganda
station DEBUNK which masquerades as American." "Life" also
mentions Smith's connection with
the National Workers' League,
which it calls, "a pro-Nazi outfit which is recruiting members
in Detroit, Pontiac, and other
arms-making centers."
"The Hour," a Weekly bulletin published for editors, columnists, and commentators, in its issue of Feb. 21, 1942, quoted Cleveland newspapers as saying of
Smith: "In his recent speedy tour
of Ohio, Reverend Smith hai
spoken in both urban and rural
communities. In the urban communities he has made no reference to religious groups, but in
the rural communities he has decried the sinister influence of
Jews and Catholics."
We have with us today the
same Smith. He still publishes
"The Cross and the Flag." He
still appeals to the "little people," with huge bonuses promised to every veteran, Thirty
every Thursday for the old people, just as he did with Huey
Long in the old Share the Wealth
days—and just as Hitler did. He
is organizing groups of so-called
Christian Veterans on the pretense that they must fight Jewish veterans. When California's
Attorney-General organized a gigantic protest against Smith in
Los Angeles this past Summer,
Smith left town temporarily with
the quoted remark: "When California has a million unemployed
I'll be back, and I'll get them
all."
NO CRACK-POT
Members of the Board, Smith
is no crack-pot. He is no lone
sharper, content to gather a few
shekels from the unwary. He is
a man with a program, with an
organization—no, many organizations. The documentation on him
and others following his devious
America submit to sterilization, path is already tremendous. We

can only give you a few highlights
here.
But certainly the evidence has
mounted high enough that we
can say, without fear of exaggeration, that Smith Is a Fascist. He
Is clever. While others not quite
as smart as he have fallen into
jail or by the wayside, he manages to persist. He follows the
pattern of Hitler—that terrible,
tragic pattern which by now we
slrould know all too well.
Smith strikes terror to the
heart of every decent American.
He spells the doom of our democracy. He tries cynically to hide
his secret, but too many people
know it now. Hitler, too, used liberals. Hitler climbed upon them
—then shot them in the dead of
night.
UN-AMERICAN
Because we know these things,
Smith inspires in the average
American the feeling that something must be done to stop him—
before it is too late. That is why
we have these determined outpourings wherever Smith offers to
speak nowadays. Smith, with his
dangerous and un-American policies, with his storm troopers,
breeds violence. If it doesn't
come of itself, he makes it come.
He is a provocateur of the very
deepest dye.
When Smith appears there is
no such thing as public safety.
When he opens his mouth he suspends all laws of ordered humanity. Property rights and human
rights are blown down by the
blast of his demagoguery. He is
more than most Americans can
bear.
That is why we appeal to the
members of this board. We say
that the law requires the Board
to safeguard against possible
damage the property that is entrusted to its care by the public.
We say there are broader laws
which protect the public againtit
mischief and violence. We think
such laws should be invoked by
you—now, without delay. We say
to you that to permit Smith to
speak in one of the public buildings you operate would be as indefensible an act as if you placed
a live bomb in that same building where young children could
find and play with it during their
daytime school hours.
Smith Is a Fascist. Before you
vote on his application, please
ask yourselves this question: "If
Hitler were here today, knowing
what I kno.W, would I vote to let
hint speak in our schools?" And
if your answer, as we have no
doubt, would he "No" to Judi a
question, then we say you mast
reject Smith—for he is the American counterpart of Hitler.

